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Meeting addresses conti uing ·ssues of diversity 
BY KAT WOOD 
Mast news reporter 

The 21 people who came 
together · the CK on Wed. 
night were used to bemg 
preached at. They were very 
often part of the choir, but they 
did not come there Wednesday 
to sing, they had come to share 
their passion for di ersity at 
PLU. "I know all of you," said 
director for multiculteral 
affairs, Eva Frey. "ln essence it's 
almost like the choir ha· .rome." 

What the first PLU Diversity 
Town Meeting of this academic 
year Jacked in quantity it made 
up for in commitment to the 
cause. 'Tonight we're back here 
again to talk about four topics," 
aid Fre . "Faculty and taff 

i\ersify and tu-
, di 1t edu , 10n and 

pmgrammm • • nd rampu di-
ma ." 

me 
ur 

Student Involvement and 
Leaders, ip, and Roxanne 
Badillo, the Diversity Director 
forASPLU. 

The campus climate of PLU 
will never be the same after the 
vandelism of the 
Administration building · last 
year that targeted homosexuaJs, 
and students at the town m t
ing ackno ledged this. "It 
seems like now it's at the fore
front of what everyone is talk
ing about -- if it took an act like 
that to spark this then maybe it 
had the opposite effect as was 
intended," said ASPLU vice 
president Cale Holmes. 

The first PLU theater pro
duction of the year, Angels in 
America wa also th topic f 
dis u iun. 

''People who o t th, t [pla ] 
are makin a tatenwnl and 
pei pl(.> \'\'hll d n't are m ·ing 
tatcment," 1d ASPLU presi

dent un Vialpando. H ,Im 
reed. ,e , ll pr hably b 

pie w , gn cl valk ou 
per:forman ." 
1e tudenl in I ed m .!d 

l Iacullv ,eed ~d 10 reaJly get 

0 0 

0 nm r ypo 
ond their ntran I 

ry mony rts. 

involvement with issues of 
diversity. '1'd like to see more 
faculty interacting with stu
dents t ey advise," said junior 
Toni Hines. "You can teach them 
[students] a lot more outside of 
class than in class." 

Staff members also sp ke 
about the n for support for 
diversity within the staff. "From 
my experience if we have a 
more diverse faculty and staff, 
sh1dents would feel more com
fortable," said staff member 
Cres Du. Diversity within the 
student body was also a topic of 
concern. 

"Everyone thinks of diversity 
as a physical thing," said senior 
Chelsea Perry. "I think it's more 
than ja l how y u look, diversi
tv is social da , sexual orienta 
tion, verything." Other . u
dent:s fell hat diversuv of race 
, .;omelhing that net:d work 

and ltentiun from the PLU 
mmurut . "It' ni e havtng , 

i 1.:r 1, u op"m nbutynucan 
get that anvwher else. said 

, er i ty ~ d ·o t kl' 
LI e ·a. 

In order to make the :s udent 

Homecoming mixes old and new 
BYTIM GALLEN 
Ma~t new nporler 

Alumni. Women' Ol tball. 
t. The dan e. The big 

All th lon 11ne ta\· nt 
and man. m re 1re planned 

r 's Homecominu 
festi Ocl. 7 - Oct. 13. 

them"," II thl' 
Wurl ge," comcides 
with t r est 

um n, ni 2-14, 
• 1d the nt ocia-
lion . ducctor, Beril 
Olsen. 

"Our mam Io s thi year is 
rli ipation;" 01 en aid, 

encouragrng the entire PLU 
community to ome out and 

· adivif lhat will 
ext y; . 

al is hclp tu-
d nvolved with the 
ampus mmunity," 0 en 

- id. 
With this purp in mind, 

Lhere ·n be om new events 
and me hangt's, lo help 
.ncourag-e student body par
ticipati n. 

A new activity tWs year is 
the volunteer evenl that will 
be held on Oct. 10. "We've 
wanted to do (an event) for 

year ,·• explained 01 en. 
t-1 wever, 01 en said that 

:he does not know the dl'tails 
abnu how the. volunteer e ent 
will be put togelher and pre
s 1 nled. 

Another chang this y ar is 
the a dition ,fa live band for 
the w men' footb.111 on Fos 
Field. 

After ·omen's f otball, 
dining st.>rJic will provide a 
picnic on Fo.-~ Ficld, which 
will use on~ swipe fr m stu
den ' meal plans. 

Al:-o, this y 'ar re"-idence 
hall.' spirit f-ences will be 
judged a wee earlier lhan 
usual because RHA foel that 
the wor and d dicalion that 
halls put mto their ·pirit tences 
should be rec gnized. The 
spirit fence will be displayed 
hroughout the wt.>ek. 

Lutes should not fret, how
ever, becau though th r are 
new events planned an 
changes being made, there are 
still those Homecoming 
favorites uch as S ngfesL 

"Songfest is huge," said 
Olsen of the yearly comedy 
kit show. 

This year's Lheme is "As 
You Like IL," whlch encourages 
immense creativity on the 

part I all the r 1dence halls. 
The two cate~ories th.1t halls 
will u e to write their shows 
are B.ruadway ·h w and a 
mu ical genre. 

"I am totally lo king or-
rd to ngf ~l,. aid PLU 

runior Dana La uran, com
menting that it is the best part 
of Homecoming week. 

A.long with Song!e t, be 
ure to lo k for other favorites 

like the Night of Culture, the 
mid-week SPLU dance, and 
of ourse, the l lomccoming 
formal which will be bcld at 
Lhe Tacoma ndmark Thea tr~. 

Mikah Sm1th, PLlJ opho-
01ore, said ru., 1s eallv excited 
about the whole we~k. "I'm 
loo ing f rward lo all the 
aclivitie ,·• he ·aid. 

Homecoming is not just for 
current student . There a 
number of events planned for 
reluming alumni, sajd director 
of alumni and parent relations, 
Lauralee Hagen. 

The big evenl orchesLraleJ 
by the alumni center this year 
is the Choir of the West 
reunion. will b pra tices on 
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body more diverse, recruitment 
strategies at PLU might need to 
change. "There is a erception 
that we are a rich, white scho 1," 
sai diversity advocate Kristian 
Wiles. "It's probably not as rich 
and white as we seem to be. 
Students may not want to co e 
here - it might seem like a step 
backward in diversity." 

Changes in education and 
programming were dis ed. 
Rick Eastman, associate dir ctor 
for student involvement a d 
leadership, said that hat e 
ielt PLU needed was "really 
profound speakers, internation
al perso alities. They would 
help us challenge ourselves and 
gel engaged but it doesn't 
appear to have been an admin
istration priority over h pa. t
ten vea ." 

Oiver,;ity dubs and orgam-
zalions on rompu wa 1101 ~ 
a a for Ludt.>nh-t 1dcntil 
their c mm1tmcnl lo rver°'1tv. 
But, as one grouf di ·e , 
there mav _ome 1 \blems f 
reco •nili'l n and p rti ipation 
r m U1e PLU studt1 t d 
'When you hear B 

s 

PLU or Asian Pacific Islanders, 
it sounds exclusive to that racial 
background," said diversity 
advocate Mike Mallicot. 

The members of racial clubs 
and organi tions was ques
tioned by Badillo. ''Do you go 
ahead and stand on your own 
or do you blend?" Badillo 
aske . Shew ton to say "PLU 
students challenge yours es 
and educate yourselves and 
others. Stretch your mind and 
yourself, that's why you came 
to college." 

Despite the small turnout at 
the town meeting the discus-
ion of diversity issues at PLU 

remains a concern to those who 
attended. 'While our numbers 
I k ;mall we are the choir," 
said Frev. "We need to r-emem
ber thal a lot of times we react, 
but w need lo rec nize, 
reflect and then read. 

There will • Appetizers 
'\'1th Engag-ing Tai a ollo\ up 

the Diversity fown Meeting, 
n Tu day mm 7 to p.m~ in 

t e Div i. enter The e\ ent 
will feature SPL pn: ·i ent 
Tim Vialp:mdo. 

n taff 
give o themselve 
BY ADAM COX 
Mast news intern 

Nearly 170 PLU studen and staff partinpated U1 the universi• 
ty blood drive Sepl 28 in Chris Knutzen Hall. 

The blood drive helped replenish the upply at Ca cade 
R gionaJ Blood Center, which Waf; depleted by the terrorist 
attacks il Lhc Ea L Coa-t. 

Mario Penelver, treasurer of the Catholic Student Ministry am] 
head organizer of tht.! blood drive, sdid the studl!Ilt participation 
wa up from the 148students that took part two years ago to a.bout 
170 lhis year. 

The almost 170 units of blood drawn , ill help t eai;e the local 
demand for blood. Penelver also said lhat th Catholic tudent 
. 1inistry would like to make. the blood drive a bi-monthly ev,mt. 

Although not originafly planned in respon5e to th attacks, tht! 
drive was scheduled at lh~ perfect time. M,try Beth Ingersoll, 
field repre. ntalive [or the blood center, said the blood supply 
was Im', and that 59 percent of appointments at their local 
branches were no-shows. 

'' The need lfor blood] is going to continue," said lngetsoU. The 
need could dramatically mcr Af if lhe Urutcd States· threat of 
war with terrorism escalates, she said. 

If you wish to donate blood, call the Cascade Regional BI d 
Center at (253) 383-2553 in Tacoma. 

Photo by NI- A/man/ 

Teresa Rodrfguez ba11dages sophomore Jenny Shaw after giving blood. 
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Concert celebrates Holloway 
BY CRYSTAL Pol.LOCK 
Mast news reporter 

A memoria I concert was held 
in memory of music Professor 
James Dale Holloway on Sept 
30 at 3 p.m. in Lagerquist 
Concert Hall in the Mary Baker 
Russell M sic C nter. Holloway 
was killed last spring in a ran
dom shooting. 

Tickets for the concert were 
$15 for general admission, $10 

r senio citizens and students, 
and $5 for PLU students, staff 
and season pass holders. All 
proceeds from the concert will 
be donated tu the James D. 
Holloway Memoria 1 Music 
Scholarship Fund. 

The two-hour concert was 
separated int two s ction 
David P Dahl, professor of 
music and university organist 

emeritus at PLU, and Carole 
Terry, professor of organ and 
harp ichord at the University of 
Washington School of Music in 
Seattle. Each played a few 
songs on the Gottfried and 
Mary Fuchs Organ. 

TI-us concert was the fir t in a 
series of concerts to be played 
in the Gottfried and Mary 
Fuchs Organ series. J dson J 
Scott, an affiliate artist and lec
turer of PLU, accomparued 
Dahl on the trumpet for ''In 
Memoriam: James Dale 
Holloway." 

The concert began with Dahl 
playing a piece described as "a 
quiet, introspective suggestion 
of sorrow and grief" in the pro
gram notes written by Dahl 
Dahl's five songs concluded 
the firsl half of the concerL. 
There was a fifteen-minute 

mtermission, then Carole Terry 
introduced the piece she 
would play: Terry said that the 
songs were some of Holloway's 
favorites. Senior Jillian 
Nyegaard said, "Professor 
Holloway would have loved it." 

'"Ihe two halves of the con
cert showed the differ nt 
aspects oi Holloway's life and 
hi life in music. It showed 
[Dahl's and Terry'.] own rela
tionship wilh HoUoway in dif
ferent ways. They were compli
mentary to eac other," said 
Susan Ferre, visiting assistant 
professor of music and visiting 
university organist." 

President Loren Ander on 
said, "The concert was moving, 
inspirational, and did a won
derful j b of both carrying the 
themes of grief and ad ness 
along with happiness and joy." 

Faculty panel addresses the them among the us 
BY LAINE WALTERS 
Mast news reporter 

Do . there always have to be 
a them? Students and faculty 
pondered that queslion Sept. 27 
d ring the third Faith and 
Rea on Dialogue. 

Ironically, this session's 
theme was decided on during 
the summer. The events of Sept. 
11 made t topic mor relevant 
than it had been bef re, and 
questions were modified to 
address the particular situation. 

Campus Ministry, and 
Student Involvement and 
Leadership began the Faith and 
Reason Dialogues last year in 
response to the graffiti incident 
that tar eted homosexuals. A 
Fail and Re n Dialogue was 

not held on h mosexuality 
because the issue was covered 
in the time surrounding the 
incident. 

In hght of lhe v nts, it 
seemed to campus minister 
Dennis Sep that PLU stu
dents wanted a healthy way to 
talk about controversial issues. 

Sepper had three oals for 
the dialogu : to provide stu
dents with a model of how to 
talk about controversial issues 
in a civilized m ner, to demon
strate how personal beliefs 
intersect with learning in the 
classroom, and to show that 
students can talk about issues 
without being an expert. 

Held in the Scandinavian 
Center, the latest Faith and 
R ason Dial e was formatted 

Support for diversity 
shown in small ways 
BY RYAN DAVIDSON 
Mast news intern 

On Thursday, Oct. 11, 
Harmony, an alliance of gay, 
lesbian, bisexual, t:ransgender 
and heterosexual supporters 
for equal rights, will help PLU 
join other universities across 
the country by celebrating 
National Coming Out Day. 

Blue Jeans Day, as il is more 
affectionately known, cele

rates diversity in a subtle e 
directly visible way. 

LU students, faculty and 
staff are invited to show their 
support for GLBT pe pie by 
simply wearing blue je ns to 
work, to class, to the store or 
even just to walk arou d cam
pus. 

PLU professor Beth Kraig 
said "this simple gesture of 

support c provide counUess 
pportunities for dialogue and 

education, w·th lhe ultimate 
goal of seeing fair and equal 
treatment of GUlT at PLU and 
in society. 

"M ny people support 
GLBT individuals in their 
heart," Kraig said, "[Blue Jeans 
Day] allows people to take 
baby steps toward action 
demonstrating what's m their 
hearts.'' 

Harmony students will 
have a booth in the University 
Center on Wednesday d 
Thursday where you can ask 
questions and get concrete 
answers. 

Yi u can also pick up a blue 
denim pinat a table in the UC 
to show your support just in 
cas your work attire does not 
allow for blue jeans. 

BUY 2 MEALS AND GET $4.00 OFF 
TOP TERYAKI (536-3916) 

EXP. 10/31/01 

to follow the television show 
Politically Incorrect with Bill 
Maher, but without the hostility. 
The dean of the School of the 
Arts, Kit Spicer mediate , and 
Professors Joanne Llsosky 
( ommunication), Jim Albrecht 
English), Kathy Breazeale (reli-

gion), and Bob Erickson (histo
ry) created the panel. 

The discussion began when 
Spic r asked the faculty mem
bers "When have you been a 
them?" Most panelists 
answered that they had become 
a them when traveling abroad. 
They continu d to talk about 
t nature of us versus them. 
The panel loosely defined us as 
our nation, but they were less 
clear on who them was. 

"At his time, the us and 

them is very murky. The tbem is 
among us," said Breazeale. "As 
long as we projecl the evil on 
them, we neglect to look at the 
evil within us." 

The is ue of skin c lor came 
up. "In our society only white is 
okay, that's our tradition," said 
Ericksen. The pan l continued 
by saying that the United States 
created race differences to justi
fy slave y, whereas in other 
countries slavery was not based 
on race. 

"I think these things [racism] 
are som thing so eone was 
mistaught," said Lisosky. 

During the cold war it was 
very important for America to 
have a them, according to 
Albrecht. 

The nation is unified as an 

COY'S FURNITURE 
10% OFP'TO PLUSTUD TS 

"us" when we have a them. 
Ericksen wondered about the 
need for nationalism, saying it 
is intentionally cultivated by 
governments to keep people in 
lin . "I'm not sure we need an 
us." Er·cksen said "I'm not a 
pacifist [because he believes 
World War TI needed to be 
fought] but I'm close to one." 

Freshman Denise Sherry 
came to the Faith and Reason 
Dialogue to understand how 
faith intersects With the current 
crisis and thinks it reinforced 
her opinions. "I like how they 
focused on the racism and para
noia in America and how we 
can overcome that. I thin more 
students on campus s ould 
come to these, it builds our 
campus community." 

Volunteer 
work puts 
the pieces 
together 

Pltoto by NISha AJmanl 

Mark Groeach 
pieces a pUZZ.le 
together at the 
Toy Rescue 

··-_,=~.-Mission for Into 
the StreetB last 
weekend. 

uess what? 
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• 
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9 NDUP 
ANDUP 

We need photogra• 
phers, writers and a 

web designer. Want to 
get involved and ma e 

some money? 
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Women's 
Center 
helps out 
BY MELANIE MCGA.RY 
Mast news intern 

October is Dome ·tic 
Violence Awarene$S month and 
it brings with iJ: two important 
charity projects. In addition to 
the annual October essentials 
drive for local women's shel
ters, the Women's Center is 
sponsoring a benefit concert for 
victim of the World Trade 
Center altacks, 

The Women's Center is a 
blue house located on the edge 
of 1 wer campus, past Olson 
gym. Although it has a homey 
feel, 1t is also a great resource. 

The goals of the Women's 
Center are, ··to advocate, edu
cate, and celebrate women of 
diverse backgrounds." 

For the entire month of 
October, the Women's Center 
will be collecting supplies for 
victims of violence and abuse. 
These pr ducts will then be 
delivered to local women's 
shelters. 

Judy Mladineo, director of 
the Womer{ s Center, said she 
has been pleased with the past 
responses to the drive. 
According to Mladineo, the 
drive has been successful 
because "PLU students and fac
ulty have been very generous." 

There is one major change in 
the items being collected this 
year. While the typical necessi
ties are still in high demand, a 
new item has been added to the 
list. Old cell phones will now 
be accepted. The hope is to pro
vide phones for people at 
the shelters to ensure safe com
munication. All donated cell 
phones will be reprogrammed 
and distributed to victims of 
domestic violence. 

Because the drive is for 
essentials only, the center will 
not be accepting toys. The most 
helpful items include toiletries, 
underwear, cleaning products, 
diapers, baby food and long 
distance phone cards. Clothing 
is not in high demand, but 
plus-sized clothing will be 
accepted. 

Complete lists of items will 
be posted around campus. 
Donation boxes will be set up 
in the PLU Bookstore during 
regular hours until the end of 
October. The Women's Center 
will accept donations from 9 
a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

Mladineo said she wants 
people to realize that every lit
tle bit helps, and hopes that stu
dents and faculty will donate 
what they can. 

In a benefit for families of 
victims of the East Coast 
attacks, singer Judy Gorman, a 
New York native, will be per
forming her own music 
Monday, Oct. 8 in the Cave. 

The free concert will begin 
at 7:00 p.m., and donations are 
welcome. All proceeds will go 
to the victims of the attacks. 

Gorman will also be giving 
a lecture titled "Multicultural 
hstory of Woman and 

M ,,ic/Finding Our Own Voice 
- All of Us" arlier the same 
day. This lecture will take pl ce 
at 12:30 p.m. in Lhe CK East. 

The essentials drive 
and benefit oncert are ju ,t a 
.:maJI sampling of the r-, my 
activitfos that the W01re 1's 

Center is involved in For nore 
information contact Lhe 
Women's Center al 535-87S9. 

CAMPUS 3 

New senators step into the limelight 
BY LORA HENDRICKSON 
Mast news reporter 

Kendall Blair, New Student Resident Senator 
Kendall Blair is the New-Student Resident Senat r. She is a freshman from .Kirkland, Wash. Blair hopes to 

make the best of her college experience by becoming an active member of the PLU community, She loves 
PLU and wants to promote a positive, warm, and welcoming place. 

Blair hopes to perSllade as many people as possible to be involved in student government 1n her biogra
phy on the ASPLU website, Blair said, "By including others, I ca ensure that more people are being repre
sented and that their ideas are being used as much or even more often than [my) own .. " By promoting 
involvement in sch ol activities, Blair said she "will represent the students of PLU ma fair, open and friend
ly way." She wishes to gain leaders up skills through participating in ASPLU. Blair wants to better under
stand new-student issues and how best to represent new students in the Senate. 

Rikard Waldner, ASPLU International Senator 
Rikard Waldner i the ASPLU International Senator. Waldner, who is from Swe en, wants to witness first

hand Lhe political differences between Swedish and America democracies. Though it is his first year at P'LU, 
Waldner is a sophomore majoring in sychology. 

As the International Senator, Waldner will serve as an ambassador to the international communitv at PLU 
and act as a voice f r those stmlents who come from around the globe. -

Waldner ha a diverse background from which to draw. As he said in his bi graphy on the ASPLU web
site, "My experience is that of the cosm politan, and 1 bring with me a sow1d W1derstanding and apprena
tion of cultures and lifestyles all over the world " Waldner encourages students wi 1 questions, or those who 
notice an injustic around campu , to mention these concerns to the Senate. 

Thu Nguyen, Off-Campus Freshman Senator 
Thu Nguyen is the new Off-Campus Freshman Senator. Nguyen immigrated to the nited States in 1992 

when she was nine. Lost in a foreign place where she was deaf and mute to the language, life and social cus
t m, she has struggled to learn, overcome and achieve. During her term as Off-Campus Freshman Senator, 
Nguyen wants to share her life and vision with the PLU community. "I dedicate myself to the community by 
working toward promoting diversity," said Nguyen. 

Nguyen said in her biography on the ASPLU website," We [off-campus students] have the advantage in 
our hand -- our lives are enriched with the beauty and diversity of our local community." 

Nguyen has many plans for off-campus students to share their experiences and supports events where stu
dents can learn through interaction and participation about other cultures. 

Rodney Butler, ASPLU Adult Off Campus Senator 
Rodney Butler is the ASPLU Adult-Off Campus Senator. The 25-year-old sophomore is majoring in 

mechanical engineering. His family is from South Carolina though he spent many years living in Germany. 
Butler has been in Tacoma since 1996, and attending PLU was always a goal of his. 

The first time he went to college was a disappointing experience. Distractions kept him from being 
engaged with the campus community. Butler took time off, joined the army, and after fulfilling his contract, 
decided to finish his education. His goal as Adult Off-Campus Senator is to help all students get connected 
to the PLU community. In his ASPLU biography, Butler said, "Get involved and do it, because if something 
happens you don't like, and you were not involved in the planning, you have no right to complain." 

Greg Briggs, ASPLU Off-Campus Transfer Senator 
Greg Briggs is the ASPLU Off-Campus Transfer Senator. Briggs is 22 and lives a block from campus. This 

is his first year at PLU, and he intends on to major in computer science. He is one of seven children, and one 
of six to go to PLU. He transferred from John Wood Community College in Quincy, IL. 

Briggs' first priority is to actively seek out other off-campus transfer students and represent them in 
ASPLU decisions. He will bring concerns or comments of off-campus students to caucus meetings and dis
cuss them. Briggs explains, "I will do whatever I can to make the PLU experience of tomorrow better today." 

Briggs said in his biography on the ASPLU website, "I think PLU is an excellent university with excellent 
students and faculty. It will be difficult to improve, but I'm up to the task." 

Homecoming 2001 
Tuxedo Rentals frotr1 
$49.95 to $79. 5 
Seattle 
310 Broadway East 
206-324-3171 

Lynnwood 
190 Alde.rwood Mall 
425-771-6838 

PuyaJlup 
610 South Hill Mall 
253-840-3171 

r-ederal war 
1825 S. Seatac Mall 
253-946-1602 

Bellevul" 
• t J 9 BelJe,>u Square 
.i25-45• 3181 

Price .include coa'1 pant, 
hirt, tie, n.merbund 

and fonnal jewelry. 

Additional Item : Specialty shirts & 
pants, fullback vests, top hats, canes, 
scarves, suspenders and gloves. 

nter, 
Men's Formal Wear 
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e editor 

ecret 
ubli 

hind r 
u 

In my very short careet as a journalist, I have been 
called everythin from a profe 1onal go sip to an 
es ential elerne t of democracy. I admit J prefer the lat
ter to the former, but there is an element of tmth in most 
interpretations of the media' roles in ~ociety. 
Newspaper serve a number of tunctions. 

P U tuden · ad The -
larly for a ' · 
fort ,e 
f rum 
an rel 

Dzc 

enca 
tch o o em a 

. lltutl .et up t ree sene r - e i-. an 
overnmen v.1th the ·ecuti , . le 

bve an udi branch . TI1 m 1 ac a - rourt 
chec ·p mt, making l~a ers accl untab e to rhe pub! . 

OP-ED 

This notion works at all levels. We ar T11e Mast are 
responsible for providing ou reader with accurate and 
comp ete in onnation about their leaders and the eci
sion. that impact their lives. 

It' not an ea ·y job. In last week' issue, tw tories 
were mis ing information that the public de erves - and 
n t because we didn't try to do our job. 

Smee arrivm in urope, 
l ha, , leanted th1 ~ 1mvor-
tant lesson.,· ' 

1. Rick Steves and 
William Shakespeare are 
mandatory travelling com
panions. 

inding elicit 
Katie Gillia 

When The Mast reported the results of ·the ASPLU 
elections, we did o without listmg the number of votes 
each candidate received. We did it because those num
bers were not available - one of the shortconungs o1 the 
new online voting y tern 1~ that the result are 
destroyed qwte quickly 

Perhaps this was simply an oversight on the part of 
our student leaders. Perhaps it does not eem like a par
ticularly important oversight, but consider the last 
national presidential election. Numbers matter, and the 
media needs access to those numbers, because the pub
lic has a right to know. 

Last week, w also repor ed on the firs m n 
the ROTC advisory commi tee, but we did so without 
attributing quotes to specific people. We did it because 
that's all we ere allowe to do. At a private university, 
where the Fre om of Informa · on Act oes not apply, 
people c n make such rules, limiting the power of the 
press. They have the control to wi hold pertinent · or
mation from the media, and thereby from the public 
TI1ey have the power to - but that does not mean they 
should use it. 

Next week, we will print a story about the Board of 
Reg ts meeting. We will J1ave to do without attend
ing the meeting, t ough. Student media are not allowed 
to attend, despite the £ ct that these are meetin s where 
people make important decisions, such as how much 
students will pay for tuition in the commg year. 

For the most part, PLU does work with student 
media. The administration vocalizes a commitment to 
community and dialogue. But 1t rs clear that there are 
till a few glitches in the system. The tloak-and-<l.agger 

game of s.ecrecy still applie. in several arenas at this 
school, and it is detrimental to both community and dia
logue. We cannot be active participan in our commu
nity or in our world without adequate information. 

The Mast will continue figl1ting to obtain the informa
tion the public deserves. We will continue working o 
provide readers with ace rate and complete informa
tion. And when someon tries to hinder this task, we 
will tell readers what ha pened. Because the public has 
the right to know that as well. 
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2. "The ability to laugh at the 
situations I get my ell inl 1is 
invaluable. 

3. AJways get a picture with 
the cute police officer and the 
guy with a foam horse on his 
head 

The e planation behind 
lhe e will soon be clear, but let 
me start al Lhe beginning. 

The idea of trav Uing in 
Europe - backpack strappe 
onto your shoulders, jumping 

om tra.in t train, oing where 
your whlms lea you - all 
sounds very romantic. As a 
friend and I p ned our first 
w kend of travel in Italy, we 
anticipated j ining the fraterni
ty of independent travellers. 

At 5:30 a.m. on a Saturday, 
we got up to catch the early 
train with perfect plans, We 
would spend the weekend in 
Cortona and Arezzo, two small 
ci in Tuscan . A the train 
station, we boarded a tra · and 

e were off 1 

We were in t a veiling utopia; 
looking at the 'f scan hills, mar
velling at how easy il is to trav
el in Europe. When the conduc
tor approached, we handed him 
our ticket. 

And that's when we got "the 
look." 

"Are we on the wrong lrain 7" 

"Si ... 
One two-letter word and 

suddenly our well-laid plans 
for he weekend were shattered. 
And what was supposed to be a 
simple two-hour train ride 
turned into a ten-hour eries of 
hoppmg o and off trains and 
waiting. 

As we waited in the third 
trai station of the day we 
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pulled out l)llr cravel boo and 
tried to figure out where we 
had gone wrong. We turned to 
the travel book by Rick Steves 
and searched tor answers. And 
that's when we coined our first 
theme for travelling - WWRSD? 
Or, whal would Rick Steves do? 
1t's become a running joke, per
fect for all situations: "Do we 
really need a map?'' "Should we 
check iJ this is the righ tram, or 
just get on it?" "How do I get 

i poop ut of y ir?" 
We found some c mfort in 

Rick, but were still tired, hun
gry, disappointed and annoy . 
Suddenly, a line from Macbeth 
came to me out of the blue. 

"What's done cannot be 
undone." 

Surprisingly, lhis simple 
phrase brought amazing com
fort. hakespeare's words 
helped us put our mistakes in 
the past and move on. 

We did finally make it to 
Cortona. A we watched the. 
sun set over the vineyards and 
lakes m Lhe distance, we 
assumed our d1fficult1es were 
behind us 

The next morning, wh n we 
arrived at lhe bus station to 
catch a ride to lhe train station, 
we discove.red that no buses 
run on Sundays. P.eriect. 

"You know, I doubt it's that 
· r. Why don't we just alk?" r 
said with a optimistic na.i"vity. 
We walked past lemon trees, 
country villas and small veg
etable gardens. We. w lked, and 
walked an walk d. 

In desperation, I stu" my 
thumb out at the next car that 
came y. And it actually 
stopped! A cute old man gave 
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u a ride to the t \vn,; and 
w, boarded the nghl trail 
this time. 

In Arezz:o we bough 
ticket!> lo the jousllllg tour
nament thal evening. We 
wandered through the town 

enjoying the medieval fe ·tivi
Lies. As J reached into my p 
to pull out my camera, my hand 
searched through the contents 
until it reach~d the bottom, 
where only old receipts and lip
stick live. 

"Uh oh, I think mv camera's 
gone" · 

And so it w s. We sheepishly 
made our way to the police sta
tion where l described my situ
ation to a kind police officer. As 
, n th p one and 
wrote down information, I 
s mehow forgot about my cam
era. This poli e officer could 
have been a J. Crew model. And 
yes, as we left we got our pic
ture w·th him (with my friend's 
camera, of course). 

At the Jousting tournament, 
ur feet ached, ur heads were 

heavy with xhaustion and my 
purse was a Lot lighter from the 
loss of my camera. But as the 
match bega , we became 
caught in the magic and passion 
of a true Italian competition. We 
pushed our way right into the 
middle of the crowd and 
cheered along. 

After the first jousts, the m~n 
in co tu.mes starting taunting 
each other, and suddenly a hun
dred men .in bghts were m a 
brawl A guy with a foam horse 
on his head led the cheers. Ho½ 
can you resist a picture with a 
guy w1th a foam horse on his 
head? 

n the train ri e home, we 
reviewed what we learned that 
we end, chalked it up to expe
rience, and decided .ve di not 
want to lea any more lessons 
for a while. 
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Sidewalk Talk: 

What is your avorite 
part of Homecollling? 

"Choir of the West 
reunion. It's excit
ing to see aJI the 

choirs come 
together." 

Car sse Lemieux 
Sophomore 

"Songfest, I like to 
watch all the peo

ple compete." 

Katy Goode 
Sophomore 

"Women's footbaJI; 
t's all about seek 

and destroy. " 
Jennifer Harsch 

Sophomore 

"The dance, 
because I get to 

take my girlfriend 
out to dinner. " 

James Wells 
Junior 

OP-ED 5 

Off-campus students excluded from Homecoming activities 
As Homecoming approaches 

I am again faced with not fitting 
into e campus community 
be ause I live off-campus. 

Some of mv most memorable 
moments in ~ollege took place 
during Homecoming. No as 
an off-campus dweller, I am 
unable to add to these memo
nes. 

Not onlj is off-campus not 
scored like evefv re idence hall 
for participation, but thev are 

ea worl 

not wekom to partie1pate in 
the week's activities. 

I c mmend Rosa McLeod for 
working hard to get off-cam
pus students involved, but oth
ers on-campus are not as will
ing. 

Phone calls have been made, 
messages left and e-mails sent 
to the residence halls that are 
paired with the off-campus stu
dents, but they go unanswered. 
Currently, off-campus students 

who want to participate in 
homecoming week are being 
shot down. 

I tho ght living off-campus 
was going to be the most 
rewarding experience thus far 
in my life, and don't et me 
wrong it's been azmg. 
However, I currentlv feel like an 
unincorporated tatistic. 

Brie Bales 
PLU itJnior 

1ke a hroom sta 1-
This column is the r-----1o------------------ paper to my 

boss. most Lmportant thing 
you'll read thic; year. 

Seniors take par
ticular note- - cut this 
out and sbck it on 
your beer-stocked 
fridg~ - because this 
message could save your life. 

No matter how muc.h vou 
dislike college, with its cram 
sessions and late night pap rs, 
you d bett r enj y it. 

In fact, take your hme en1oy
ing it. 

Even better, never leave. 
That's right, become one of 

those college movie diche 
super se iors. Take every class 
PLU has to offer . . twice. 1£ 
you can still be in c liege wh n 
your grandkids show up, good 
tor you. 

You'll have someone to 
puree the cafetena food so your 
toothle s mouth can swallow it. 

Wh .in their right mind 
would spend he rest of his r 
her life in college' I low about 
someone who has gotten a big 
ta te of the rea world' Just 
you know, it is a lot like $1 
Teriyaki. 

It might I k okay, bu one 
bite and your stomach twists 
painfully leavmg you c led up 
on the floor and begging to die. 

My real world experience, a 
summer job at a large corpora
tion, is best summed up by the 
last :tall in the second floor 
m 's bathroom. 

cratched carefully into the 
wall, by someone with loo 
much time on his l1ands, 
"Welcome to the cubicle far ." 

The real world is full of Lhese 
cubicle farms, the exception 
being near-extinct dot-com 
companies with pinbalJ 
machines in the break room. A 

Opinions from outside 
Aaron Jackson 

le found 
a single word 
he wanted 
changed. So 
instead of 
changing it 

cubicle farm is a place where 
everything looks the ~ame. 
Dozens of small gray walls 
divide the sound of clicking 
keyboards and coffe lurps. 

The only break in the mon t-
o y is the eccentric woman 
with 50 cat pictures on her cubi
cle wall and like-furr Beanie 
Babies. (Dogs, Troll dolls or Star 
Wars figures can be substituted 
for cats.) 

Unif rmity might be com
forting to some, but tJ,at is just 
a small part of a re I world job. 

In college if someone asks a 
question, the protes or will 
answer it or at leas belittle the 
one ask.in the question. 

Quesli ns take weeks to 
answer m th real world, no 
matter how sunple. Typ1cally, 
the answer doesn't even come 
from the person riginally 
asked. 

The company where l spent 
my summer was no different. 
One instance saw a simpl 
mail that could have been 
answered with one word 
bounced around for two weeks. 

By the time the e-mail got 
back to me 1t had 10 name on 
it.. including th name of th 
intern 1 ad replaced. d no 
one even answered the ques
tion. 

In tead, the response asked 
h w I wanted y question 
an wered. 

J would guess that "prompt
ly" was not an option. 

Another time I e-mailed a 

himseli he e-mailed it back to 
me, called me to let me know he 
e-mailed it back and then had 
me change it. 

The real worl Li; like that; 
efficiency a d logic do not exi t. 
If you find som thin that 
makes sense or is simple it · 
o ly a matter of ti:m u ti! 
someone figures out how to get 
rid of it or make it as complicat
e as humanly possible 

Another funny thing about 
the real world is payin for the 
opportunity to work Every 
week and a half I spent $40 to 
commute to work by bus. 
Obviou ly mo t of that money 
goes Lo th emertairunent - the 
guy who sings "Money tor 

othing" off-key for the whole 
bus or the troupe of people 
showing up for a bus two hours 
early to make sure they get the 
seats that no one wants anyway 
- be a use th y are not using it 
to clean the buses. 

It really is a twisted world 
out h re. l couldn't wait for 
the day that 1 did not have to 
get up at 5:18 in the morning to 
share a bus with two-dozen 
people who were on the way to 
cubicle farms. I don't ever want 
to go back. 

Trust me on this one. The 
real world is nothing like the 
televi ion show o the same 
name. You're better off taking 
calculus. 

Twice. 

Will PLU practice what it reaches on Blue Jeans Day? 
Thursday, Oct. 11 is National 

Coming Out Day. On this day, 
gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans
gender (GLBT) people and their 
allies wear blue jeans to show 
support for all GLBT people. 
This year, in honor of National 
Coming Out Day, I pose this 
theoretical question: If PLU, as 
an institution, could wear blue 
jeans, would we? 

Perhaps we need a little 
recent history and perspective 
to answer this question. At 
opening convocation last 
month, President Anderson 
said, "We have an equal oppor
tunity policy to remind us that 
none of the false walls we build 
around gender, race, ethnic 
background or sexual orienta
tion have any place here." 

By reading Anderson's state
ment, I would assume PLU 
would be eagerly lid,ing on the 
blue jeans to profess their SU.fr 
port for CLBT people. 

But, as this is my fifth year af 
PLU, I know better than to 
believe administrators' word 
without actions to back them 
up. Has PL ' <ieveJoped a con-

sistent policy on ,..,,-,::.~-1----------------- Perhaps they 
could wear cut
offs, that way 
they could make 
everyone happy 

GLBT rights and 
issues on campus? I 
think they have. 

Last fall, some
one painted "God 
Hates Fags" on a 
window in the administration 
building. Coupled with this 
hate-crime, the PLU administra
tion refused to allow Harmony, 
PLU's GLBTA group, to host a 
Queer Conference on PLU's 
campus last spring. . 

The connection between 
these two events is obvious to 
anyone who has studied homo
phobia and the origins of hate
crimes. 

Without the administrators' 
public, vocal support of GLBT 
people - not just condemna
tion of the hate-crime,· but 
demonstration of public sup
port for s al minorities - the 
ad · istration condoned this 
type of hat and violence, inte -
tionally or not. 

Last May, the faculty voled to 
make PLU an ROTC host insti
tution, even though it was 
apparent that the military open-

Shannon Knows Best 
Shannon Thomas 

ly discriminates against GLBT 
people. It was also very clear 
that the military's stance on 
GLBT people violated PLU's 
nondiscrimination policy - the 
one that President Anderson 
was so eager to quote from at 
convocation. 

Despite the contradiction, the 
PLU administration actively 
promoted the host institution 
proposal, shoving GLBT rights 
to a distant second or third pri
ority, once again illustrating that 
these rights were not valued at 
this university. 

So, will PLU, as an institu
tion, be wearing blue jeans next 
Thursday? By examining the 
last year, T thiok that my answer 
would have to be comparabl to 

LU's support for GLBT people 
- lukewarm at best. I'm sure 
PLU wouldn't we r it's bright
est blue jeans. They wouldn' 
want to be too flarnb'- · mt. 

at once. 
My jeans 

metaphor may be getting old by 
now, but so is PLU's stance on 
GLBT issues. PLU probably 
would pull on a pair of jeans for 
National Coming Out Day, to 
give the appearance of support 
and appease those of GLBT peo
ple and their supporters. 

Yet, I bet they would have a 
pair of khakis on underneath, 
the ones they wear the rest of 
the year. 

In an attempt to appease two 
sides at once, PLU's message 
has become meaningless; we as 
an institution represent 
hypocrisy. I no longer believe 
anything PLU administrators 
espouse about combating dis
crimination or supporting GLBT 
pe pie, because heir acti ns 
1ave !ready spoken for lh 1. 

Their words have become hol-
low rh toric 

This Thu day PLU has the 

opportunity to begin to break 
the pattern of hypocrisy. I 
would love to see PLU adminis
trators in blue jeans on October 
11 and every day after, but only 
if it is genuine and only if the 
support extends beyond next 
Thursday. 

Harmony will be hosting 
another Queer Conference in 
the spring. Maybe it is time for 
administrators to publicly sup
port the conference instead of 
obstruct it. 

But we, as individuals of a 
community, cannot wait for the 
administration to act ethically 
and responsibly - that may 
never happen. Each individual 
has the opportunity to fight 
homophobia and discrimination 
on a daily basis. 

And on October 11 we as 
GLBT ple and allies will be 

by \he blue jeans we will 
ear. So the final questi n is: 

Will you be wearing blue jeans? 
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MAST A&E RETRACTION 
All but the first and last para

graphs of last week's A&E sto 
entitled 'Film Society to screen 
student diversity documenta 
tonight" were printed due to a 
breathtakingly irresponsible 
betrayal of journalistic ethics. 
sound judgment, and norma 

EVERYONE'S A CRITIC! 

A&E Editor 
Matt Cameron 

Zoolander @ © @ @ 
The Masf s A&E section 1s a collective of writers and 
critics representing eve,y aspect of the arts at PLU 
and the greater Tacoma area. We rese,ve the right 
both to point and to laugh at all times. Please direct 
all complaints to dailyjoltplu@hotmai/.com. 

leeping habits on my part. 
Please disregard them. 

We (which is to say I) sincere/ 
apologize for any confusion, vio
lent impulses, or inadvertant pub
licity which may have resulte 
from this publication. For furthe 
exp/orations of the boundaries o 
ethical reporting, try page 8. -Ed. 

Hearts in Atlantis NI A @ N/ A @ 
Don't Say a Word N/A @ @ @ 

Glitter ® @ ® ® 
253.535.4632 mast@plu.edu SIXTEEN FILM REVIEWS IN THIRTY SECONDS! 

Zoolander: 
High style, 
low laughs 

BY AARON JACKSON 
Ma!>/ i.:rilfr: 

On the surface, the world of male model
ing is all glamour, fashion, and photogra
phers. The movie Z()o/amler digi beneath the 
make-up to discover the dark and insipid 
undenvorld that is male modeling. 

The movie begin. innocently enough. 
Derek Zuolander (Ben Stiller) is on top of the 
world. Using "Blue Steel," a modeflng expre -
sion that cros es a pu kering fi h face with 
extreme con tipation, th Ytlpid Zoolander 
ha_ becoxne a multiplt! wmnei of the VHl 
'Fa!:ihion wardt- ''Model of the Year," appar-
nlly th tup t Lhtt modeling profes ion. 

But a lway in the fickle world of mod
eling, there is always omeon younger ,1nd 
hotter. 

In this case it is Hansel, playl'! by the 
d ad pan Wl.!n Wilson B tlle dt t, 
Shi nghai oon). Hansel i a cocky p uJr~
hippie who 1ik · to run ar und n a , ter 
and , io e:i..tre-me ports 

The animosity between the two men as 
Zoola~der tnes t protect his lace at lhl' top 
of the mdustr' 15 the best part of the movie. 
Finally, to prove wh truly is the best, the 
two face off in a dark warehouse right ul of 
Fight Club. ln one of the movie's best scenes, 
Zoolander and Hansel rapple in a 'Walk.
Off," a cross betwee walking the modeling 
runway and HORSE (the basketball game). 

Unfortunately, the tension b wee the 
two male models 1s overshadowed by a hin 
plotline about child labor law and an assas
sination attempt on the prime minister of 
Malay · . The man b hlnd this plot is f shion 
designer, Mugatu (Will Farrell). 

F rrell, an incredibly talented comedian 
from Saturday Night Li:v , is stuck once 
again playing a strange and mostly unfunny I 

character (See The Ladies' Man for another 
prime example). A huge waste of talent, but 
what should one expect from a movie about 
the vacuous and self-center world of fash
ion. 

peaking of waste: tons of celluloid was 
wasted filming dozens of pointless cameos, 
although it was good to see Billy Zane doing 
something again. (Remember this - when a 
movie has this many cameos it is often to 
mask th fact it.really is not that good.). I did 
not have a notebook to eep track, but Fabio, 
Lenny Kravitz, David Bowie, Fred Durst, 
Natalie Portman an Winona Ryd r all had 
screen t:Jme. 

Zool1111der has its moments, but it feels 
nearly as empty as t e head f the male 
models in it. The character f Zoolander was 
base on short skit for th 1996 "VH1 
Fashion Awards." When is Hollywood gomg 
t learn that it rs nearly impossible t xtend 
a reasonably funny horl skit for a full 90 
minutes? 

Well, at least we get to find tlt what hap
pens when you mix male odels, range 
mocha rappaccino, gasolinl? and cigarettes. 

prtoto COll/1Uy IJn/.,.,u/ Pl~trnu , All right. (11Hrwd. 

Derek Zoofander (Ben Stlller), world's best eugoogllzer [sic], shows off we1ue Steel. · 

New Rcilease, / 11,die / fOC' · 
Clauia!T .; on/I 

• photo by Barbar.a A. Lort<oW11ki 
From left to right; Andy Morgan, Pete Foss, and Sean Bendickson are Toe Clap. (Not pictured: Jeff Berghammer) 

Andy wants you to get The C ap 
BY ANDY MORG N 
Mast Texan, Clap guitar player 

This is an appeal to al PLU students over the age 
of 2 who are bored with the nightlife and dissatisfied 
with the thriving scene located at our college venue, 
The Cave. I am a musician, and play in ab nd called 
The Clap. 

The Clap is made up of four PLU musicians: 
myself on guitar, Sean Bendicks non bass and vocals, 
Jeff Berghammer on drums, and Peter Foss on •ocals 
and guitar. We like to play g od m ic a have a 
unique style reminiscent of a Pink Floyd/Radi head 
milk'lhake with a hint of punk, a heavy S<.]uecz of the 
bl cs, and a shake of country. Tasty. 

I am going into detail bee use we a putting on a 
show on Wed October 10, at a great venue called the 
~fib at. This 1s a fu:st ma senes of c liege nights, a 
mght res rvecl ·pecilic lly for us, the students with no 
scene. 

The Offbeat is a club located on Sixth Ave., near 
Jazzbones. They offer more than the average club by 
fea ring a full kite en as well as an art gallery. There 
will be fou a a bands, Falle Skyward (9:00), Lila 
(10:10), The Clap 1 :20, and Fear Of Little Men (12:30), 
playing main!Y in the indie rock vein. There will be 
great food, like the fam us ffbeat J maican jerk 
chicken sandwich, and drink specials including 50 
cent w ll drinks and one dollar Pabst Blue Ribb n. 

There is also an arti le on th ~how in Lhe Tacoma 
Reporters late t edition for more information. We 
have worked log t the word out t other area schools 
so represent and meet some of your allies m buildmg 
a b tter Tacoma/ arkland vibe. 

lf you are tired of ot having a" ·ool" college scene, 
it's up to you to support this so that l can continue to 
work an( proV1de a cool atmo phere for you. Thus I 
appeal to you to ''Get off your ass and make scene" 
Wedn ·day Oct IOLh at the Of at and how sorn 
school spirit by supporlin your local band. 
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THE JOY OF SAX .,.---··--··-I 
Shameless self-promotion for PLU's creative arts magazine / 

BY EMILIE ROMMEL 
Mast critic, Saxifrage staff member 

For some reason, there seems to be this huge 
air of secrecy surrounding Saxifrage on the PLU 
campus. By which I mean, when other students 
learn that rm a part of the Saxifrage staff, they 
most often say, "yeah, there's always been this 
huge mystery about Saxifrage around here." It 
makes me feel like Bruce Wayne. 

True, there are dillering levels of awareness 
on campus; after all, there are po ters in the UC 
sometimes, and who can resist a freshly posted 
piece of orange butcher paper? 

l3ul for many, the Batcave-mystique remains 
intact, along with a lot of questions: ls that a real 
word? What is- Sax in the Cave? ls there free 
food? They're not a bible study or a student gov
ernment group, so what do they actually do? 

This year, Saxifrage is out m full force, armed 
with n w plans to involve more students and 
more branch of the creative arts. Not only can 
the students of PLU expect the annual poetry 
and prose readings, but this year they can also 
eagerly anticipate a technological revolution in 
Saxifrage history: a companion CD, affectionate
ly (and temporarily) dubbed "Cybersax" 
amongst the production staff. 

It's time to ispel the mystery. The Batcave is 
now open. 

What is Saxifrage? 
A tually, it's a flower. A very hardy and tena

cious flower mentioned in a William Carlos 
Williams poem ("A Sort of Song"), and adopted 
as the title and insignia of PLU's creative arts 
magazine. 

As a certified account-beanng member of 
PLU's student media, Saxifrage is a group of stu
dents who dedicate large amounts of time and 
energy to supporting student artists and sup
porting venues in which they can read, display, 
or perform their work. 

Al· ugh there is the requisite faculty advisor, 
Saxifrage is completely student run, from the 
cover art to the selection process. 

While the majority of t e staff are English 
majors, Saxifrage is comprised of people who 
themselves create and enjoy all aspects of the cre
ative arts. Saxifrage is also the group that brings 
frequent poetry readings (the aforementioned 
Sax in the Cave) and the actual printed and pub
lished self-titled magazine to PLU in the spring. 

Most importantly, Saxifrage is a group of ded
icated PLU students who are willing to sacrifice 
several unpaid Tuesday nights and Saturday 
mornings planning events, reviewing and dis
cussing quality art and writing, and then making 
those things available to all students. 

What's new this year? 
New editors are hired each year, and this 

year's visionaries, seniors Matt Cameron and 
Kirstin Vorhes, have collaborated with the staff 
to plan Sax's most ambitious year in recent mem
ory. 

Cameron and Vorhes are English writing 
majors, currently involved in the nationally rec
ognized Printing and Publishing Arts program at 
PLU, writing for (or editing) The Mast's A&E sec
tion, and deeply involved in PLU's performing 
arts (jazz pianist and vocal performer, respec
tively). 

With firm grounding in so many aspects of 
PLU's performing and visual arts, it's no wonder 
that the editors' artistic vision for this year is a 
wholly inclusive one, with all the bells and whis
tles. Given Sax's former acknowledgement as the 
campus' main literary venue, both Cameron and 
Vorhe are adamant that it also be recognized as 
PLU's <;reative arts magazine. 

"This means far more than written pieces, 
although these are still vital,'' Cameron said 

With this in mind, Sax plans to continue its 
diligence in diffusing the written word, but with 

a new goal to, as Cameron said, "do 
everything possible to include art 
from every discipline, from musical 
composition to sculpture to film.'' 

And as of late-September, the 
Batcave was buzzing with strategies 
to enforce this new identity 

As part of the university's net
work of the arts, Saxifrage is extend
ing its arms to other centers of cre
ative activity on campus i1 the 
hopes of str gthening those bonds, 
especially with this year's emer
gence of the brand-spankin'-new 
Film major. The PLU Film Society 
has already been approached about 
po. ible collab rations, as have the 
music and art departm nts. 

In the more concrete fuLure, 
Saxifrage will be sponsoring a poet
ry reading during Homecoming 
week (Oc . 9 at 8 p.m.) featuring 
muJti-published. poet and PLU writ
ing instructor Deborah Miranda. 

The first student reading in the 
Sax in the Cave series is sch uled 
for 8 p.m. on Oct. 23, 

Saxifrage is also proud and fortu
nate t be actively involv d in plan
ning an upcoming series of poetry 
slams hosted by the Women's 
Center. As an individuai and matur-

i 

I 
J 

ing creative institution, Saxifrage is .__ _____ _. 
pilotubyKfflr>Fnllla 

Saxifrage co-editors Kirstin Vorhes and Matt Cameron enjoy last year's edition In a caratuny 
planned "candid" moment. (Although I have it on the highest allthorlty that this entfre page is 
ethically sound, complalnts [as always] may be directed to dailyjoltplullJtolmtJJJ.com. -Ed..) 

poised to make good on its promise 
of total inclusion of the arts. 

Beyond the written word 
With the addition of the proposed companion 

CD-ROM, Saxifrage is opening its regular poetry, 
prose, visual art, and photography rolling sub
mission deadlines to include musical composi
tion and performance, film, short animation, 
computer-generated art, sculpture, and maybe 

UPCOMIN SAXIFRAGE EVE 
October 9: Diversity Reading 

Featuring PLU English instructor Deborah Miranda 

even color art (instead of the former limitation to October 23: Sax In The ave! 
black and white), as well as just about any th ing Open mic student reading. Please e-mail saxifrag@pfu.edu for 
else you can think of that can be listened to or 
se using MP3 and MPG audio and video for- .._ ____ in_fo_rm __ a_tio_n_o_n_h_o_w_o...;p...;a_rti_c..:.rpa._t_e_,_n_th_is_e_ve_n_t. ___ .....J 

mats. 
In addition to the entire written contents of 

the final magazine (read by the student and staff 
contributing authors) and the submitted and 
selected art, music and film, Cameron says the 
CD will also use the same combination of media 
formats to include live recordings of all of this 
year's poetry readings. 

However, considering that the cost of the 
magazine itself is still absolutely nothing, part
ing with (at the most) $5 for a complete muJti
media CD featuring the best of the PLU arts com
munity, this shouldn't be too traumatic for most 
of us. 

And of course, as always, the printed maga
zine is, and will continue to be for as long as it 
possibly can be, totally and completely free. Free. 
Holy cheap entertainment, Batman! 

So now the secret's out. Bruce Wayne can park · 
the Batmobile and change into a comfortable pair 
of chinos. 

Saxifrage is a real word. Sax in the Cave is not 
a spelling error. And Saxifrage as we know it is no 
longer a literary publication, but a creative arts 
magazine, with a vested interest and an active 
role in creating what co-editor Vorhes calls "an 
artistic dialogue between all the members of 
PLU's creative arts community" This includes 
staff, alumni, contributing student artists, and 
most importantly, Saxifrage's student readers, 
viewers and listeners. 

Saxifrage is now accepting submissions in music, 
art, film and animation to be considered for the 2001 
companion CD-ROM.· To get involved with 
Saxifrage, email your questions or pieces to sax
ifrag@plu.edu, or stop /Jy any of the staff meefittgs 
every Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in UC 214. 

SAXIFRAGE IS NOW ACCEPTING YOUR ARTISTIC SUBMISSIONS! 
Please submit your film, animation, mu.sic (local bands wanred!), or color art prefects on CD
ROM or floppy diskette to the drop box outside the Saxifrage office with your name and con

tact infonna1ion. They will be scored and judged in the order received for consideration on this 
year's Saxifrage companion CD-ROM. Deadlines for prose, poetry, art. and photography will 

be announced shortly. Please send all questions to saxifrag@plu edu 
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IYouR TOTAL HOMECOMING SURVIVAL GUIDE 
BY MA.TTAGEE 
Mast Critic 

Thi is your collectible-survival-guide to 
PLU's 2001 Homecoming Dance. Read it, learn 
from it, cut it out and save it. This is structured 
mostly a FAQ - so it will be easy enough to 
interpret and hopefully make next week's big 
party a good time. 

What the hell is 
Homecoming, anyway? 

Homecoming is a weeklong school-sp1rit
festival with a slew of ev ts, building up to 
the big football game on Saturday followed 
by lhe dance that night. It's basically a cele
bration that coincides with the final home 
game f a sports team, almost alway foot
ball. 

Doesn't PLU have two 
more home games after 
the dance? 

Yes. It likely has to do with other event 
scheduling. I dunno. I just write this stuff. 

Isn't Homecoming some
thing I did in high 
school? 
We~ yes, it is a silly ver to high s hool. 
But, we must also keep in mind that the 
Homecoming weekend serves as a HUGE 
fundraiser fo Alumni and Parents. It gives 
alumni a sense of pride (and loosens their 
wallets) as well as acting like a , pirited
Novocaine for the parental pocketbook. 

Where is this thing? 
Tacoma Landmark Convention Center 
47 Saint He]ens Ave, Tacoma, WA 

What do I wear? 
.Keep in mind that this is traditionally a 

formal dance, the men in suits, and the ladies 
in dresses. These are recommendations: this 
doesn't mean that they won't let you in if you 
dress up like Aqua Man or the Marquis de 
Sade - just keep in mind that Halloween is 
only two weeks later, so save your killer cos
tume. Also, it will probably be cold, so dress 
according]y. 

Who do I take? 
I say ask the opinion of President 

Anderson. I personally don't care and no one 
is going to tell you whom you can or can't 
take. 

Where can I get flowers? 
There are two flower shops on Pac Ave. 

within walking distance of PLU. The first is 
Flowers R Us at 11312 Pacific Ave S. (Be 
warned: these are also the same people that 
feature occasional specials on something 
called a 'bokay'.) The nicer store is called 
Crane's Creations -12212 Pacific Ave S. If you 
have a car, I personally recommend store in 
South Hill called Buds and Blooms at 3924 
Meridian East (just down th roa from the 
South Hill/Eatonville). Or just go to Safeway. 

Do I have to dance? 
Everyone knows that Lutherans just can't 

dance. So, for a successful strategy for those 
too afraid to cut a rug, I say fake a pulled 
grom.. No one asks to inspect that one, mo t 
of the time. Then wait for the slow songs and 
lean heavily into your dale - this gives the 
illusion that you are really committed to the 
dance while you just do your best to follow 
along. 

-------------------------~ 
DATE OPTION No 1 

The Basic Burger 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

AKA: I 
"Goin' Dutch," "No Wheels Magoo," the: 
"Gimme a break, I've only been at PLU for 51 
weeks and I haven't found the person that r: 

want to marry yet" plan. I 
I 

Who is this date for? : 
. . Couples on a budget, 1 

~iiiiiiio)friends going merely asl 
friends, new couples look- I 

ing for a low-risk date, pea-: 
ple without cars. I 

I 
I 

Where to eat? I 
For the record, cooking is a very sexy thing I 
to do, regardl s of a budget - also, you: 
won't have oworry about a bill or a tip1 

~=- and can make en ugh for a large group.I 
i For the less industnous, the UC wiJI also: 
1 be open and serving some sort of food 1 
I (although we pr m· e no guarant to the 
I after--effects). Just don't go anywhere near a 
: McDonald's and all will be well. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Pre-Date: 
The pre-date is entirely optional. 

After-Date: 
Perhaps a movie, but nothing is required. 

John Cusack movie to watch: 
Sixteen Ca11dles. 

---~---------------------, 
DATE OPTION No 2 

The Quarter Pounder 
With Cheese 

AKA: 
"The regular Homecoming date," "The 
happy-couple plan." 

Who is this date for? 
· Couples who are past the awkward courting 
stage. People with cars. People who have 
changed clothing in front of one another. 
Most couples. 

Where to eat? 
Eating out is highly recommended, though 
not obligatory. Cooking is still a sexy option. 
The Spaghetti Factory is a nice place, but 
you won't have time to get a seat and still go 
to the dance. You might think about the Ram 
or Red Robin, but you will end up smelling 
like burger grease all night long. The East
West Cafe (5319 Tacoma Mall Blvd), 
Marzano' s and From the Bayou are pricey 
but well worth it - call in advance. There are 
a number of nice restaurants on Procter in 
Tacoma, as well as on 6th Ave. 

Pre-Date: 
Depending on the weather, Point Defiance 
park and its beaches offer your best bet for a 
nice afternoon. Try something new, rent a 
Kayak at th pier. Go to the Art Museum and 
play with th day downstairs. NO MINIA
TURE GOLF. 

After-Date: 
Try an Applebees-like restaurant for dessert. 
Besides lhe obvious, you c.an always wmd 
down with a nice movie rental fr m Garfield 
Street DVD and enjoy th wmpany. 

John Cusack movie to watch: 
Say A11ytlti11g. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

r--------~-------------------------~ 

AKA: 

DATE OPTION NO. 3 
The Royale with Cheese 

"The Paul Allen Plan," "Richie Rich goes out to play," "The 
Guarantee." 

Who is this date for? 
The discerning sucker wh pays full tuition al PLU and/ or owns 
a helicopter. People who enjoy showing off, people with too 
much money who have chosen PLU anyway. 

Where to Eat: 
C.I. Shenanigans has its own cigar bar. Stanley and S&:lforts 
offers a big tab. 

Pre-Date: 
Fly to San Francisco for the afternoon for drinks on the Bay 

I before winging back for the dance. 
I 
I 

: After-Date: 
I Purchase Ghana. 
I 
I 
I 
:John Cusack movie to watch: 
1 High Fidelity 
I 
I •----~-------------------------m-• 

Do you have computer skills or 
want to gain some experience? 

If so, The Mast wants you. We 
need a Web designer. If interested 
call X7494. 

Do you love taking pictures? Do 
you go to sporting events with your 
camera? If so, The Mast wants 
you. We need photographers. 
Interested? call X7 494. 

HOMECOMING 2001: 
"Midnight Masquerade" 

Tacoma Landmark Convention Center 
4 7 Saint Helens Ave, Tacoma, WA 

Saturday, October 13, 2001 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Tickets: $10 Advance, $12 at the Door 

Tickets available at th table in the UC from 11 a.m. -1 p.m 
and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., or anytime in the Games Room. 
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Men's soccer 

Lutes play catch-up, tie 
Pirates 2-2 in second half 
BY ALEX NILSSON 
Mast reporter 

PLLT wa1 d0\1-.'11, 2-0, going 
into the second half of the mens 
soccd match against c nf r
en ·c•i 'Dding Whitworth, 
Sund, v. 

o ti;;am had made a goal 
against th~ Pirates in four 
match '-, but the lutes bounced 
back with a great will in the sec
ond half t tu~ it up, 2-2, and 
n arly wm the match in double 
overtime. 

Thi! team is now 2-2-1 in the 
Nor hwe·t Conference and 3-3-
1 o,, rall this season. Seni r 
midfielder Rvlan Cordova, one 
of four co-captains ·aid, "I'm 
really pr ud of the way that we 
came out alter halftime and 
played with a lot of heart to 
l'.Om back" 

Tht! Lutes defeated 

. . 

Whilma11, Saturday, thanks o 
two puwerfu1 olley shots by 
·enior midfielder Andy 
Yarb rough a d a shutout by 
the dclcnsc ru1d senmr goal -
keeper Nate Wigg.ins, both co
captains. 

The match again t Whitman, 
a learn ·with only one point in the 

Photo by Hlahe A}rrutnl 

Sophomore forward Michael Rosenau fights to keep control of the 
ball while playing Whitman on SatUTday. The Lutes came out victo
rious, defeating the Missionaries, 2-0. 

canforence, appeared to become a pure devas
tation by the Lutes when senior midfielder 
Andy Yarborough scored on a volley cannon in 
the second minute after a cross from left b 
freshman defender Daniel Tanzer. 

D p1te a solid defen e ancl an aggresgive 
midfield, however, the Lutes had a hard time 
getting a more secure lead th first half. 

While PLU ·eni r goaU... per Nate Wiggins 
nlv had lo make one save jn lhe whole match, 

the· opponent's goalkeeper was bu ier 
Yarbonugl , who has been playing up front in 
the la I makhes, sh wed the young ionvard. 
on the team how to get il done with another 
:trike m th , 08th minute. 

f I -;Jot fow and seemed ltl fo\ I the k~per 
a If 1L ,·,is defk IL't:L Th<-' pass came from 
anoth1 r freshman, furwru·d Mike Ellison, th1S 
timt>. B th goals were shol from just utside the 
penalty box.· Coach Waters put Andy up front 
so Lhat we would gel more ize up front and 
have more of a target player who can hold up 
t11e bail when we advance Andy know the 
system; we still have a very strong midfield. 
Both of his goals were awesome so he might 
get to stay in t at position," Cordova said. 

One of tilt! tarting midfielders is freshman 

Justin Steven Stevens and th other freshmen 
are getting valuable tinle in Ute matches as Lhey 
are learning the sy tern. "All the freshmen are 
good on and off the field. We are lucky to have 
many ood young players in all positloru,," 
Cord va said. 

The Lutes looked confident on their own 
half of the pitch, but struggled with finding 

pen area behind thl' Whitman Mis ·i nari.es' 
defenSt? and turning up agru l th opp nenl. 
wh n 1.;tti g po , es. ion o t e ball up £runt. 
Inst ad, the Lutl'S kept firing Lhe ball from dis
tan e and rec rded 1 '-hOl!i, 10 on goal. 

This attacking theme has been l 1V1denl 
throughout the conference matchc:s :so far, 
which makes it harder for starting ire5hm m 
Mich,,d Rt nau Lo gel open and score. His 
speed could bt:' used to the Lutes advantage ti 
h only ~ol more pas:;es on the ground thmugh 
lhe orposiug team's defense. 

On unday, LU wa.,; up against the 
Whitworth Pirates who had four straight 
shut uts coming int the match. 

Whitworth started out aggressively with a 

see SOCCER, page 13 

Photo by Nisha lljm.eni 

Freshman forward Mike Elllson scores the first collegiale goal of his career, Sunday, against Whitworth. 
The goal was ttle fir~ in a 2·2 tie against the Pirates, who are ranked number one tn Ille NWC. 
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: Memorable 
year for baseball 

~FULL 
COUNT 
Jason Anspach 

Just as the dull in the air 
and the changing colors oi 
leaves symbolize the begin
ning of fall, so to doe the 
demise ot bas ball's r gular 
sea on, which wraps up this 
weekend. 

The prospects of winter, 
and w1lh it basketball, 
Michael Jordan's comebal: , 
ice hockey, and the raging 

torm Lhat is football, till 
seem distant to me; nol 
quite a re, lity. 

t;o II thl' fanfare of base
ball'_ plnyofb and the 
World Series ·will erupt, 
with local fl.iunting their 
all giance to · the Seattle 
Mariners. 

Many PLU sports fan 
will don a pair of hidden 
h adphones and Ii ten lo 
the East Coast games in 
class, an art that I ma tered 
last yea during the 
American League 
Championship Series. 

However, since the play
offs don't begin until 
Monday, this weekend 
seems like a good time to 
reflect on just how amazing 
a season 2001 was for base
ball. 

Ichiro Suzuki became the 
first Japanese-born position 
player ever to play Major 
League Baseball. From the 
moment of his arrival, 
Ichiro has made history. He 
became the first Japanese 
player to get a hit off of 
Japanese pitcher, Hideo 
Nomo, who threw the first 
no-hitter of the season. 

A lock for the American 
League roo~ie of the year, 
lchiro currently holds t e 
lead in ba ttin average, and 
has more hits than Michael 
Jacks n, 'iurpassi g 
'Shoeless' Joe Jackson's ( 
relation) 90-year-old record 
of m st hit i1 a si gle sea
s n by a r okie. 

Rickev Henderson found 
a place t"o play m San Diego, 
and is set to make history 
by breaking Ty Cobb's all
time mark f 2,245 runs 

s ored, set in 1928. When 
l,e doe , he will hold the 
record for most wa I ks, 

I Jen bases and run 
sc red. 

Barry Bonds seem all but 
certain to break Mark 
McGwire'. lhre -year-old 
record o! 70 homeruns. 

'!'he eattl M, rin Sr 

whll wen~ pr dieted tn be 
nolhing more than wild 
card contend rs bdore the 
s a on started, are still 
mathematically .1ble to p t 
Lhe best rl'cord of all time, 
and baning a disa truus 
lo ing streak, t'!em a sur 
bet to set the AL mark f r 
win, in a season. 

Roger Clemens reached 
the 20-win mark again, his 
ti eat the age of 39 

The Philadelphia Phillies 
and Minnesota Twins went 
from being one of baseball' 
worst teams to holding Lheir 
divisions' top spots for 
good parts of the season, 
proving along with the 
Oakland Athletics that 
small-money teams can still 
prosper in the age of bil
lion-dollar machines such 
as the New York Yankees. 

The list of this season's 
accomplishments goes on 
and on. To sit and think of 
all the events that have 
taken place over this once
in-a-lifetime season is 
remarkable. 

This season will go down 
in he books as one of the 
greatest ever. I have no 
doubt that future genera
tions will speak of 2001 the 
way ba eball fans speak of 
the 1941 or 1961 (what is it 
about the years that end in 
"on "?) sea ons now 

Jason Anspach is n senior 
comm11111cati II major whose 
goar is to stem as many 'Wfzo, 
I was yo11r age· stories as he 
can in onlc1 fo torment his 
future grandrlllldren. You can 
/Mment him 11t Jo11spach@hot-
11111il.co111. 
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Lu d op Linfi I 
BY CHRIS FREDERICK 
Ma t sporL co-editor 

Scoring more poinls than an oppo
nent is how a winner is determined i 
sports competition. For the first two 
games of the season, PLU was unable 
to do at Last S turday, however, the 
cycle was broken as the Lute football 
team gained its first scoreboard victory 
of the season. 

The start of the game against 
Linfield in McMinnville, Ore. last 
weekend forecasted yet another disap
pointing loss for the Lutes. 

Linfield scored first, and kept the 
lead almost the entire game. It was not 
until the final quarter of play that the 
Lutes made their move with an 18-yard 
pass from junior quarterback Tyler 
Teeple !o senior end Jeremy Force. PLU 

took a 21-20 lead ver Liniield, and 
captured ten mor points before LJme 
ran out for the 31-20 victory. 

Linf1eld gained six points from field 
goals, and another twelve from its only 
two touch.downs. The remaining 
points were gained as point-after
toucbdown kick successes. PLU also 
had a good day with the posts as soph
omore kicker David Weller successfully 
completed four point-after-touchdown 
goals and a 23-yard field goal. The last 
time PLU attempted a field goal in a 
game was 1998. 

The Lute defense was a big con
tributing factor in the win. "Everyone 
works together," said assistant defen
sive coach Dave Templin. "The 
strength of our defense is working as a 
unit." 

The defense did work as a unit last 
weekend. In the last two minutes of 

or 1 • 
WI 

the game, lhe defense put the pres ure 
on l,infield's quarterback, which 
caused a bad throw and an interception 
by PLU's Seth Berghoff, a junior defen
sive back. Tl e defense stayed tough, 
which allowed Berghoff to run 96 yards 
for a touchdown. 

"Every week our goal is getting bet
ter," Templin said. "We just worked on 
improving those things we could con
trol." 

The two other Lute touchdowns 
came at the hands of Teeple. In the first 
quarter, junior end Kyle Brown nabbed 
a 16-yard shot from Teeple. Force 
caught a 19-yarder from Teeple in the 
second quarter in addition to his fourth 
quarter grab. 

The win put an end to PLU's three
game losing streak, which includes last 
year's post-season loss to St. John's and 
this season's 0-2 start. The last time 

sea n 
head coach Frosty Westering had three 
consecuti e losses as a football coach 
came at l:he end of the 1973 sea5on. 
PLU is now 1-2. The Lute vi tory 
ha ded the Wildcats their second 
straight lo of the year. 

Sophomore running back Aaron 
Binger sat out again Saturday from his 
concussion received at the hands of the 
Whitworth Pirates Sept. 22. 

Sophomore running back Chris 
Pitzer, who was knocked unconscious 
that same day, was able to return to 
action at Maxwell field against 
Linfield. 

Senior lineman Jake Allan suffered a 
partial ACL tear in the opening game 
this season against Azusa Pacific 
University. He is not expected to 
return this season. 

- cl.-_ ' 
I 

vs. i tw· .-- : • ( 11
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EASTERN 
OREGON Football. to f ce 

Mountaineers tomorr w -- - - ...,, UN 

Tomorrow at 1 p.m. on KLAY 1180 AM 

G•"'pus Spec/ct/ 
The Best Pizza Deals for the 

Best College Campus in America! 

4.99 5.99 
Medium I-Topping Large I-Topping 

Pizza 

, .........................•......................••..... 
• 

Lute Monday 
$3.99 

Medium 1-Toppin_g 
Valid only on tonday 

' . Pizza • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J.ilnifil¥Ltu1dw •• 1 
Deep Dish extra. 

Pizza 

CALL 
535-5000 

BY CHRIS FREDERICK. 
ast sparts co-editor 

For the fourth time t is season, PLU will face it o p -
nent n the r ad, thi time in rande, Or . The Lutes 
challenge Eastern Oregon niversity at Community 
Stadium tomorrow. 

A 24- int I ss wa last year's fa e for the 
Mountail\eers at Sparks Stadium in Puyallup Form.er 
PLU quarterback Chad Johns n threw for 18- f-28 pass s 
for a total of 05 yarlls and fiv ~ touchdllv. cu;, ~ophomore 
runnmg bc1ck Aaron Bmger ru h~d for IS7 yards n 15 
attempt-., B111ger al l) ph.:.k :I up ~ix re ptbns, ont! of 
which , as touchdown. Junior defonsi ~ back De,·m 
Pierce man eJ thre inlen:e ti n f r PLU. 

The non-confcren e bout w·11 e th tenlh meetin 
belw t'll Lh Lull?: and the Mountaine rs. PLU has never 
lo l I l:. tern Oreg n in th re I u · nin m, tcb-u ~. 
inclu :Im la l ,,ea )n's f? 1-36 vi t

ing l\\ o y ar~ a •o. 
Kii.koff 1s 1eduled f r 1 m. t morruw:. Fans t 

ho1 w an catch the game on KLAY 11 0AM. KarlH eth 
a _ teve Th mas · ill be t:alling the shot·, beginning 30 
mi u• ·· before the game with th • pre-competition ;;how. 

More informatilll about PLU footb ll can be found at 
www.pl11.cd11/-11hedJfootln1/f/11111ir1.html 

Golf wins tourney 
BY CHRIS FREDERICK 
Mast sports co-editor 

Golf, normally a spring 
sport, also competes in a short 
fall seaso . The PLU men and 
women went to Walla Walla, 
Wa h., Sept. 30-Oct. 2 to com-_ 
pete in the Northwest 
Conf rence Northern 
Division Fall Tournament. 

The PUJ men combined to 
shoot 304 Monday and 300 
Sunday. The result is a 604 total 
team score. Thal was enough to 
han PLU the championship. 
Following PLU, and tied for 
second, were UPS and 
Whitman College with scores of 
626 each. 

PLU's Uli Heitz ear ed 
medalist honors as he led his 
team to •ictory and captured 
the f l place title. Heitz shot 
3-under par Sunday, and 1-
u d Tu.esday for 140 overall 

The PLU women golfl?I'S also 
earned the tournament 
champio ship title with a 
combined team score of 734. 
Behind them was UPS with 
793. Whitman finished third 

at 929. 
Lute Michelle Olson pa ed 

the way to victory for the LU 
women with a 176 tournament 
total. Teammate Nicole Seeley 
was only two shots behind, cap
turing the second place honor. 
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PLUlosestoug one o George Fox, beats Lewis & Clark 
BY KRISTINA 
COURTNAGE 
Mast sport co-editor 

The volleyball team 
knew it would have a 
tough match to play 
again t Ge rge Fox, 
Saturday. T11e learn can\t.: 
out ready to play hard, but 
wh n the ball refused to hit 
the ground on the fir t 
rally, it 1:>ecame Jear that 
this match "Vould be 
to gher and I nger than 
either team e, pected 

"OLL first two rallies 
were the longest one. 
we've had all year," said 
ophomore setter Jenne 

rle -Weller. 
The Lut s went into the 

contest with momentum 
from their win the previous 
night against Lewis & 
Clark in three games: 30-
14, 30-21 and 30-1 . 

The team, however, 
could not match the 
B.ruins' defense, which dug 
up and returned every 
attempted kill the Lutes 
unleashed. 

The Bruins defeat the 
Lutes in three of four nail
biter games Olson 
Auditorium. 27-30, 30-28, 
28-30 and 21-30. 

"Despite losing on the 
scoreboard, 1 think we 
played vcry solid," head 
coach Kevin A k.i ai . 
PLU is now 4-2 i1 NWC 
play and J 0- D\. era 11. 

Garn stati tics for 
George Fox and PLU look 
very similar. PLU made 63 
kills, just short of George 
Fox's 67. The Bruins also 
made 125 digs while the 
Lutes .record d 122. Junior 

defensive specialist Jen 
Edwards led the Lutes 
defensively with 25 digs. 

Junior right side lutter 
Aimee Sloboden cranked 
out 1 kills, followed by 
junior offensive l1itter 
Annie Rolph with 14 arui 
fr shman outside hitter 
JulJ ... ocke with 13. Heu
Weller had 51 assists and 
21 dig for PLU, 

tleu-Weller said the 
biggat challenge I staying 
mentally focused all the 
way lo 30 points. "We came 
o t really strong with lots 
of intensity," he said. 
"Now we need to pu h all 
the way through." 

George Fo. rallied from 
a 19-13 first game deficit, 
eventually pulli g ven at 
21-21 on a PLU ttack 
error. After PLU 11ad 
regained a 25-24 advan
tage, the Bruins made four 
kills thal combined with a 
pair of PLU errors, to take 
a 28-2, lead, and they held 
on for the win. 

In the second game the 
Bruins jumped to an 11-6 
le d, only to see the Lutes 
rally behind a pair of serv
ice aces by junior defensive 
specialist CaiJyn Akers to 
eventually tie th score at 
12-all Th~ rest of the game 
w nt back and forth unlil 
Pacific Lutheran took 29-
25 lead on a George Fox 
atta rror. Th Brums 
baltled back to within one 
p int, 29-28, before their 
ow11 at tack error ende the 
contest. 

With one game apie e, 
the pressure was on f r 
both tt~ams to perfo and 
the third g me was the 
cl sest of the night. After a 

1-1 tie, George Fox took the 
lead and did not ive it up, 
though the Bruins never 
led by more than four 
points. The Lmes tied the 
score three times, the last at 
27-27 on Locke's kill. 
That's when the Uruins 
took ove.r to record the 
final three points on kills. 

In the mal game, 
George Fox opened wuh a 
10-0 lead and the Lutes 
couldn't seem to gain con
tr 1 of the ball. Pacuic 
Lutheran never reduced 
their deficit to les than si 
points the rest of the way 
and a serve by George Fox 
won the game and the 
match, 21-30. 

The level of competition 
forced both te ms to play 
a th i best. "These are the 
games you lo e to play," 
Heu-Weller said. "They 
were digging what we 
gav them." 

Tumor right side hitter 
Aimee Slob den also felt 
a increase in the energy 
and intensity from the pre
vious evening's match. "It 
was night an d y," she 
aid. "We Lot Uy st pp d it 

up.'' 

II.Next up - The Lutes 
play tonight again t the 
Whitman Mis ionaries in 
Walla Walla, W sh. and 
then head to Spokane for 
an Lh r t ugh cl 
against the Whitworth 
Pirates, ranked econd in 
the NWC. W itworth 
remains undefeated in con
ference play and 12-1 over
all. Photo by Brie Sa/N 

Right-side hitter Aimee Sloboden and mlddle blocker Holly Nottingham, both )un
ions, block a hit against Lewis & Clark last Friday. PLU dominated the match, 
winning all three games against the Pioneers. 

PLU wins one, loses one last weekend at home 

Pt>oto by Brie B11/u 

PLU sophomore mldflelder Maja Pedersen tries to get the ball 
away from two Wh tworth defenders last Sunday. 

BY MATT MACDoNALD 
Mast sports reporter 

The Lutes broke a six-game overtime losing 
streak Saturday by defeating the Whitman 
Missionaries, 2-1. The Lutes had gone 0-6 in over
time games last year. Ironically, PLU's last overtime 
victory was against Whitman in the final game of the 
1999 season, 2-1. 

With 48 seconds remaining in double-overtime 
against Whitman, junior midfielder Leah Anderson 
passed the ball upfield to unguarded sophomore 
forward Heidi Lyman, who shot the ball from 10 
yards out. The ball went to the right of the Whitman 
goalkeeper and into the net. 

The first team to score in overtime or double
overtime wins the game in the golden goal format. 
If the remaining 48 seconds had ran with no score 
occurring, the game would have ended in a tie. 

"We worked our butts off for (the win)," fresh
man goalkeeper Kim Bosley said. "Nobody on the 
field had anything left." 

Bosley made a game-saving stop early in the sec
ond overtime period. Kaitlin Varady of Whitman 
broke away from the Lute defenders and was one
on-one with Bosley 10 yards from the goal. Bosley 
broke off her line and converged with Varady and 
was two yards from her when Varady took the shot. 

Bosley made the timely save, catching the shot, 
and enabling the game and the possibility for a Lute 
v:ictory to continue. 

The Lutes were down by on goa with se er.
and-a-half mmules remaining in th econ half. 

Missi nary defender Lindsay Gore fouled Lute 
freshman forward Brita L1der in the penalty box 

after Lider used her speed to put pressure on the 
Whitman defense. 

"They were pushing and pulling, doing every
thing to keep me down," Lider said. 

Gore was given a cautionary yellow card and 
PLU was awarded a penalty kick. 

Head coach Sue Waters told sophomore midfield
er Laura Stewart to take the penalty kick. Stewart 
stroked it past the Whitman goalkeeper, off her fin
gers, and into the back of the net to tie the game. "It 
was a lot of pressure, being down one goal," Stewart 
said. 

PLU scored the first goal of the game when Lider 
broke away from the Missionary defenders and shot 
the ball past Whitman's goalkeeper and into the 
goal. 

Whitman is 1-4 in Northwest Conference games 
and 5-4 overall. 

The Lutes lost to Whitworth in a heartbreaking 
game, 2-1, Sunday. Heather Sale scored both goals 
for Whitworth, the second one coming with only 
five minutes remaining in the game. 

PLU sophomore midfielder Maja Pedersen scored 
the lone Lute goal from 10 yards away with 35 sec
onds remaining. 

"It was frustrating," Pedersen said of the game. 
"We played our hearts out." 

Whitworth earned its first conference victory of 
the year and currently stands at 1-4 with an overall 
record of -6. PLU is in fourth place in the eight
team NWC with a 2-3 record and a 2-5-1 record over
all. 

IINext up - The Lutes host Linfield at noon 
tomorrow. At noon Sunday, PLU hosts WiUamette 
who 1s currently~ 0 in NWC games and 7-0 overall. 
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Tennis competes 
i San An onio 
BY KRISTINA COURTNAGE 
Ma t ports co:..editor 

Three PLU men's tenni 
players c mpeted la t week
end at a reg10nal tournament 
in an Antonio, 11 . 

Junior._ Reed 
Wio-gm and usiin 
Ochsner werE• tne num

lTI 

SOC E 

tournament later this month. 
In singles pla , Wtggms and 

sophomore Luke Rolof both 
won three matche::.. There 
were approxtmately 80 play
ers in the single! draw 

his tournament wraps up 
a ,h, t fall tenni ·eason. 

TennlS pr1manl , competes 
dunng the spnn and 

Och,,ner ,,aid the 
• e peri 
oumc1men 

_ tor th 

continued trom page 10 

quick and accurate pa srng 
game. 

The Pt.rates· '>enior left 

Laef "wanson and junior 
cott McVicker in the mid

dle. 
wmg Brendan ie en dnb- Wiggms made a few. aves 
bled his way tluough the and kept the score at 2-0 for 
PLU defen e on his wing in the rest of the first half. 
the fo1 rlh minute and shot a The Lutes struggled to get 
low cross into the penally the momentum on thei.r side, 
box. until freshman forward Mike 

Sophomore forward Elli n grabbed his first col-
Bobby LaBelle got a direct legiate goal 13 minutes into 
hit and the second fired it ______________ half. 

to w a rd s "I'm really proud of the way E 11 is on 
the left that we came out after half- received a 
corn~r. time and played with a lot of cross from 

Wig rn · h rt t b k ,, left by 
got a hand ea O come ac • freshman 
on the shot midfielder 
but was J u s t I n 
unable to Senior Rylan Cordova st evens, ep the _______________ tried to lob 

ball out as it over the 
it rolled in keeper and scored on the 

Almost 10 minutes later, rebo d as the goal was left 
Whitworth dem nstrate emp y. 
why they are at the top of Th Pirates answered 
the table. This time the Lutes with a spur of huge pressure 
failed to drop back after a on the Lutes ·with a few car
throw-in situation deep into ner kicks, but then Stevens 
enemy territory. and senior midfielder 

Senior defender Kit Patrick O'Neill to k control 
Shanholtzer and his fellow f the center midfield. 
de.fender Tanzer were left at O'Neill took control of a 
back facing a counter attack free kick given to the Lutes 
when they failed to clear the deep on the left wing, 
ball. swirled a pass in Lo the box, 

Instead, junior midfielder which after some scramble 
Scott Kerw1en of the Pirates McVicker found and scored 
stole the ball o.i the utes. to make it 2-2. 
He waited, looked up, and The goal proved to be the 
found wide open senior mid- last one after a scoreless, but 
fielder Brandon Carl on who highly intense doubl~ over
got an amazing flying head- time owned by the Lutes 
er on the cross into the top 
left shelf of the PLU goal to 
make it 2-0. 

The home crowd was in 
fear of another blow ut like 
the 6-1 loss against UPS two 
we ks dgo. 

The Lutes continued to 
struggle with the Whitworth 
attackers, but stood ·trong 
m defense with sophomore 

■Ne t up - The Lutes 
have two more ho e mate -
es this weekend. The first 
one against Linfield is 
scheduled. for tomorrow at 
2:30 p.m. On Sunday the 
team plays Willamette· at 
2:30 p.m. 

STUDY ABROAD IN TRINIDAD 
SPRING 2002 

Applications are being accepted until October 15th 

for PLU's study abroad program in Trinidad. Enjoy 

the music and dance of Carnival, classes at the 

University of the West Indies, sunshine and much 

more. Stop by the Study Abroad Office, Eastvold 

213 for more lnfonnation. 

SPORTS 13 

Captains reveal philosophies 
of cross country training 

BYKATWOOD 
Ma,,t reporter 

improve," Ossiander !.aid ''I trv tn listen to peo
ple lt' t'he mot.I 1mportanl tr..ut On a aptaln). 
Tiuit " 

· b a UtU 

enior Ryan 

ran~ o 
. ht as 

arrows and others are • crazy 
much " · 
eam's h 

top three at conference al 
qualify for natio 

'f\l\'c o;ant tog c 1 the furm we ere ta 
uple re3:rs ago rren said. 
Ossi.ander adW!cl to the goals of the season 

with n\Ore general ide.a . 
"Our goal this y rare ro run together, have. 

fun \ogethe.r and build frlcntlsnips," said 
Osaiander. 

FouroHhe five captains are rncing in their 1a t 
seasons wlU:I Pl.U, e~ch leadi.n_g this team (n h, or 
her own way. 

''What tr;i;m do is Pl'! ap~chabte, which 1S 

0 

t 

n 
· and los ht 

runs erous p:ra , 
, een the ru 

1n· than ju.c,t tnuning part-
ners and teammates: th v are. dose mends "l 
otall · love th people <on' the team); • mv 

fa,·orite pt.,:.op!e," Ossiander said. 
"T en I've made on Uw country 

te:un e track and field team friends 
for lif ·arren siid 

"l l th team atmo p1 ere and th l:am • 
rad ~tie ,ve build from traveling to and from 
meet •," Rtied said. "Titi?y .tte my fumifv aw y_ 
from home.'' 

for F'ort,e\s OM sentence savs it all Sl1e said, "I 
enjoy spending my time w.ith-iftspiring people." 

Senior ptain and idfietder Patrick O'Nelll gets ught up in a tangled mass of players whfle flghtin 
Whllman for the ball on Saturday. Th lutes beat Wh man 2-0 In the heme match e11d Hi remaln at home this 
weekend to play Llnfield tomorrow and Willamette on Su day, 
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Lute Life Editor 
Anne Kalunian 

Lute Life is designed to prov;de a quick collection of 
on-and off-campus news and events. If you have 
information to add to the page. please call us. 

253.535.7493 mast@plu.edu 

~ Colombian con
W gressman is killed 

Gun.men assassinated an opposi
tion congressman Tuesday in 
"Bogota, the third member of 
Colombia's congress to be slain in 
the past year. 

ellow lawmakers said Liberal 
Party Rep. Octavio Sarmiento was 
shot and killed near his farm in the 
vicinity of Tame, a town in the 
eastern state of Arauca. They djd 
not discuss any details about the 
attack. 

Sarmiento was on a temporary 
leave from the House of 
Representatives, but still formally 
held his seat. The president of the 
House, Guillermo Gaviria, said 
Colombia's armed factions were 
waging war on "the political 

class.'' Lawmakers were consider
ing a walkout in protest. 

Four members of congress are 
being held hostage by leftL t guer
rillas, and Sarmiento's slaying 
came three days after the body of 
a former culture minister, 
Consuelo Araujo, was found fol
lowing her kidnapping. 

Arauca, an oil-rich state border
ing Venezuela, is becoming a 
major battleground between guer
rillas and right-wing paramilitary 
units who have been fighting for 
decades. The government is also 
fighting the guerrillas in 
Colombia's 37-year civil war. 

Sto,y comp/Jl,d from the S..toe P.I. 

un Mon Tues 

7 8 9 
12 noon Women's 

7 p.m. Cave 4 p.m. Diversity 
Benefit concert for Center discussion 

soccer the East Coast vie- session 

2:30 p.m. Men's soc-
tims with Judy 
Gorman 9 p.m. Tower Chapel 

cer Holden Evening 
8:58 p.m. CK Prayer 
Jam62 
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Hairdressers are training to 
spot domestic violence; 

Creator. of Heathcliff cartoon has died 
San Francisco District 

Attorney 'Terence Hallinan 
announced Monday a new 
program aimed at training 
hairdre sers to spot the signs 
of domestic violence and refer 
their clients to those who can 
help. 

The San Francisco 
Hairdresser r ject i · being 
modeled on a similar pro~ 
gram that the Women's 
Center of Southeastern 
Cmmeclicut began in 1999. 

It is the first program of its 
kind on the West C ast, 
Hallinan aid. Haudresser 
who participate in the project 
will be asked to go tl1rough a 
two-hour training session . 

"Hairdressers ar uniquely 
situated to discover bruising 
and other signs of physical 
and emotional abuse suffered 
by therr clients," H llina 
said at a press conference. 

■ 
George Gately, the creator 

of Heathcliff, the com1c about 
the antics of a rotund cat, has 
died. He was 72. 

Gately died S day of a 
heart attack at Valley Hospital 
in Ridgew d, his brother 
John Gailagh r said. Gately's 
real name was G orge Gat y 
Gallagher. 

Gatelv created his 
Heathc/1ff carloon in 1973, pre
dating Garfield by five years. 

Sturi.s comp/led trum the Suttle P./. 

V Seattle received housing grant; 
Man arrested for rape and murder 

The I<Jng County Housing 
Authority received a $35 mil
lion federal grant Tuesday to 
redevelop iLc; largest and old
est housing complex. 

The authority ill demol
ish 569 low-income units at 
Park Lake Homes 1 · White 
Center, in downtown Seattle · 
and replace them with 900 
new uruts, including 300 pub
lic housing apartments for the 
very poor, 200 affordable 
apartments and 400 mostly 
market-rate homes. 

The 95-acre housing project 
is situated in one of the coun
ty's most impoverished neigh
borhoods, from Roxbury 
Street to Southwest 102nd and 
straddling Eighth Avenue 

Southwest. 
''It's a great opportunity for 

the conununlty," ·aid Terry 
Stewart, who has lived at Park 
Lake for 13 years. "This area 
has be n neglected for so 
many years." 

■ 
A man with a history of 

violence arrests is being held 
for investigation in the rape 
and strangling of a 17-year-old 
girl. 

Bail has been set at $250,000 
Sunday for Robert Dale 
Woods, 21, of Everett, pending 
charges in the slaying of Jolene 
E. Desrosier. 

Woods was arrested Sept. 
28. 

Documents filed with a 

search warrant gave the fol
lowing account: 

Woods told police he had 
been staying al the apartment, 
left lO go drinking and 
return to find her near 

ealh. 
Subsequent investigation 

indicated she had been bound, 
sexually assaulted and stTan
gled. 

In a car that Woods report
edly had been driving, detec
tives found a partial roll of 
duct tape of the same kind that 
was used to bind Desrosier. 

Woods has a history of 
arrest and prosecution for 
assault as a juvenile and an 
adult. 

StorlN compiled flDm tM Som. P.I. 

Wed Thurs Fri Sat 

10 
9 p.m. Cave 
Common Ground 

17 

-

11 
Blue Jeans Day 

8 p.m. Olson Gym 
Songfest 

18 

5 
7 p.m. Whitman 
Volleyball 

5 p.m. South Hall 
Lounge 
Ice cream social with 
Sir John 
Polkinghorne 

1

8 p.m. Ingram 100 
Mal/rats 

12 
Student pay day 

1:30 p.m. UC 
Apple Festival 

3:30 p.m. UC 
Java, Jobs & Jazz 

7 p.m. Volleyball 

19 

I 

6 
10 a.m. Salem, 
Ore, Cross Country 
12 noon Women's 
Soccer 
1 p.m. E. Oregon 
Football 
2 p.m. Men's 

Soccer 
3 p.m. Whitworth 
Volleyball 
5:30 p.m. TLC 
The Cross 

13 
1 :30 p.m. Sparks 
Stadium 
Homecoming 
Football Game 

5:30 p.m. TLC 
The Cross 

9 p.m. Landmark 
Theatre Ballroom 
Homecoming 
Dance 

20 
8 p.m. Ingram 100 
City of The Lost 
Children 

8:58 p.m. CK 
Jam62 

9 p.m. Tower Chapel 9 p.m. Cave 7:30 p.m. Scan 8 p.m. Ingram 100 . 12 noon Women's 
Holden Evening Common Ground 
Prayer 

Center Dr. Mahmood Hard Boiled and The Soccer 
Mamdani, "When Killer 
Victims Become 
Killers" 

1 p.m. Sparks 
Stadium Football 

2:30 p.m. Men's 
Soccer 

5:30 p.m. TLC 
The Cross 

______ __., ________ ....__ ________ ,.._ _______ _._ ________ _.__ ________ __, _______ ___, 
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Lute Profiles 

Learning about Eastern religions from Paul Ingram 
because I was almost 5-years-old I do 
remember that Jiro Nakagawa (the lit
tle Japanese boy that Jived next
door)was my best friend. 

L.L.: What made you want to teach 
non-west-em religions? 

Ingram: J took a history of religions 
course my senior year at Chapman 
Ulliversity. That was the beginning of 
my real interest and my ov.'ll particu
lar religi u search. 

logical vision of reality. 
73y this, T mean the way things real

ly are as opposed to the way we want 
things to oe. 

I think the religion department has 
set a wonderful example in this 
regard. Our courses ancf work with 
the community beyond the university 
has always focused on coming to crit
ical understand of and appreciation 
for the realities of cultural and reli
gious pluralism 

to do with Islam, The Koran forbids 
terrorism. 

LL: Do you think in the wake of 
what has happened, people will edu
cate themselves more ab ut the 
Muslim faith? 

Ingram: 1 hope so. 

L.L.: Where do you ee the role of 
the Church, Temple, etc. in the next 
five or 10 years? 

Religion profes. or Paul Ingram has 
been teaching at PLU for 26 years. 

L.L.: What ar some changes that 
PLU has made over the years thaL you 
have liked? And what are some that 
you disliked? 

Some recenl examples are last 
year's Marcus Borg lecture and last 
weeks public lecture by Robert Bellah. 
There IS a non-academic unit in the 
univer. ity that consistently confronts 
students and Lhe wider community 
with pluralism. 

Ingram; I hope they will seriously 
engage in the practice of interreligious 
dialogue as part of their particular 
religious practices and disciplines. 

He received his bachelors degree in 
1961 from Chapman University in 
philosophy and polilical science. 
Three year later he attended 
Claremont School of Th ology. 
Ingram graduated with a masters in 
theology with an emphasis in theolo
gy and philosophy of religion. 

Ingram: [ like the fact that the 
University is growing less parochial 
and profoundly interested in plural
ism. 

In this sense, the University is, in 
my mind, correctly focu ed on the 
central core of Luther'. understand.mg 
of the function of a univ sity related 
to Lhe Church. 

L.L.: What is one thing that people 
of all faiths can take awav from the 
Koran? , 

Ingram: The principle of monothe
ism-- not reducing God to that which 
is not God. 

Islamic is the most consistent 
monotheism in the world' religions. 
It's call not t surrender to that 1hich 
is not God, which is what most people 
do all the time. 

r regard interreligious dialogue and 
dialogue with the natural sciences as 
the two most important theological 
tas.ks for contemporary ChrtStian the
ology and practice. 

Finally, for his doctorat , he went to 
Oaremount raduate University 
majoring in history of religion with a 
minor in Asian Stu ies. 

No faithful Christian need be afraid 
of truth wherever it is encount or 
in whatever cultural and religious 
dress it w ars. 

For example, being so focused on 
economic success, th great idolatry of 
American nsumer society, or reduc
ing God to set the creeds or a particu
lar theological system or rules of c n
duct--the error of fundamentalism. 

LL.: Why do you think there is 
re)jgion? lf humans did not have God, 
do you think they would find or make 
up something to believe in? 

The University is much more open 
to dialogue with the world's religions 
as part of its mission statement tnan it 
was when l ardved in 1 75. 

He received his doctorate in 1968. 
While at Claremont School of 

TI1eology, Ingr met his wife Regina. 
She was also a student graduating 
with a masters in religion specializing 
in church related social work. 

I sometimes think, however, that 
many s gments of the university have 
a much too ideological, or at least 
reductionist, understanding of diver
sity, or what I perfer to call "plural
ism". 

Islam teaches that God is always 
m re than we can imagine and we 
sh uldn' t limit God to our imagina
tions. 

Ingram: Religi us people, no mat
ter where you find them, have one 
thing in common, they do not accept 
the world as "given" in ordinary expe
rience. 

This world is a world in which life 
eats life to survive. The moment you 
ask, "is this all there is, you are a 'reli
gious person."' And if you take this 
question, you are on a religious path. 

L.L.: As a child, did you have much 
exposure to non-west~ religions? The question is, how should the 

university ake room for religious 

Ingram; Not directly, although I 
lived next door to a Japanese Buddhist 
family that was forced into a reloca
tion camp in 1943. 

cultural pluralism in a way that 
allows free inquiry into the search for 
truth. All while maintaining a unify
ing vision of this earch that seeks to 
free all of us from being forced into 
one particular point of view or ideo-

I also like Islam's call for social jus
tice. Islam means to surrender to 
God's will that all human beings work 
for justice for all human communities 
as well as living justly in relations to 
the natural order God created as the 
context of all life. 

Islam just may b he first "libera
tion theology" in the world's religions. 
And by the way, terrorism has nothing 

If there is anyone you would like to see inter
viewed, e-mail Lute Life at mast@plu.edu. 

l don't remember mu about them 

Safety Beat 

Sept. 28 

■ A local resident was 
struck in the face with a 
golf ball while at the PLU 
golf course, sustaining a 
possible broken nose. The 
victim's father was con
tacted and arrived Lo take 
her to the hospital. 

■ A PLU student experi
enced slight bleeding in 
her arm after giving blood 
at the UC. A nurse from 
the blood drive was con
tacted and was able to stop 
the bleeding. 

■ A small amount of graf
fiti was found on the lower 
tairs f MBR. No sus

pects. 

■ The Library intrusion 
alar was activated by an 
unknown cause. 

■ The vehicle of a PLU 
st dent was stolen from 
the street between the Golf 
Course and South Hall. No 
suspects. Estimated dam
age is $4,000. 

Sept. 29 

■ PLU students were 
stung while doin volun
teer work near campus. 
They showed n signs of 
an allergic reaction, but 

i 
were advised to seek fur
ther medical attention if 
they did have .a reaction. 

■ Two local youths report
ed that their bikes were 
taken from the bike racks 
on the north side of the UC 
while they . were in the 
Games Room. No sus
pects. Estimated loss is 
$600. 

Sept. 30 

■ The South Hall fire 
alarm was activated by 
burnt popcorn in a 
microwave. CPFR was 
ontacted and aired out 

the building. 

■ PLU students were seen 
leaving the intersection of 
127 an Yakima im edi
ately after a stop sign was 
knocked d wn. They also 
appeared about to knock 
cfown another sign when 
they saw Campus Safety 
officers. Positive idenlifi
cati n was not possible 
due to the light and us of 
s meone else's ID. The 
matter was referred to stu
dent conduct. 

Oct 1 

■ An individual c nt cted 
Campus Safety to report 

ey l1ad hit another vehi-

de in the Harstad Lot. The 
victim was unable to be 
contacte , the repartee left 
their in.formation 011 the 
victims windshield. 

■ Six local youths were 
ontacted when seen 

skateboarding on campus 
and were asl<ed to leav . 
They contmued t harass 
Camp s af ty Offic rs 
and remaine on cam us 
for over an hour. he 
youths were eventually 
identified and told to stay 
off campus in the future. 

■ A PLU student suffered 
a severe and debilitating 
headache whil · class. 
CPFR was c ntacted and 
advis d she rest and s ek 
further medical attention 
for any co tinuning 
headaches. 

■ The vehicle of a PLU 
student was damaged in 
the Tingelstad Gated Lot. 
No suspects and no esti
mated damage. 

■ A PLU student suffered 
a possible dislocated 
shoulder while practicing 
for powder puff football in 
Olson. Her brother, a PLU 
student transported her to 
St. Clar emergency room 
for treatment. 

Next week's interview will be with Associate 
Provost William Teska. 

♦ The Mout has a correc
tion to make. Last week The 
Mouth said thal staff and fac
ulty were paid twice a month. 
Tl is was incorrect. They are 
paid once a month; however, 
they are paid on the last day of 
the month. 

♦ The Mouth would like to 
thank the Tac ma News Tribune 
for dedicating the whole front 
page of Monday's Sound Life 
section to teachi g readers the 
proper tiquette for hanging 
the Amercian flag. While this 
may be useful information, 
The Mouth wonders if per
haps this story is about two 
weeks late. 

♦ The Mouth agrees with 
the Supreme Court's ruling, 
banning former President 
Clinton from practing law 
before them. The Mouth 
would just like to know who 
would hire this man to repre
sent them in court. Not even 
taking the scandals into 
account, Clinton has n t prac
ticed law since 1986. 

MThe h out 
♦ If the ROTC adV1Sory 
committee 1s set on being 

open to the community, why 
was the Ma t not allowed to 
attribute quotes directly to the 
committee members? 

♦ Poor pla11t services. 
There is only ne engin ?Ind 
one electrician for all of cam
pus. The Mouth would. like to 
petition PLU to re-allocate 
monies lo plant so at they 
may hire more p pie. More 
people would in rum allow 

lant o be ore efficent. 

♦ Lacrosse is spring 
sp rt, corr t? So why is T e 
Mouth seeing male students 
carry lacrosse sticks with them 
around campus? 

♦ This year's theme for 
homecoming is "All the 
World's a Stage". The Mouth 
would like to know if this 
means male students will be 
dressing in 1ghts and other 
Shakespearean-type clothing, 
or is there really a point to this 
rather obscure theme? 
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New building could do more 
than just provide more space 
BY SHANO BREWER 
Mast news reporter 

As soon as Fall of 2003, PLU 
may have a new building on 
campus. Construction on the 
Center for Learning and 
Tochnology (CLD could begin 
as early as May 2002. 

This date could chang 
though, epending upon the 
money raised in coming 
months. So far, PLU has raised 
$7 million out of a necessary 
$18-20 million. 

The CLT will be located just 
behind Reike Science Center in 
what · · now a parking lot. The 
county requires PLU to eate 
the same number of spaces as 
those lost. New parking lots 
will be located just to the west 
of campus, where Ramsay 
House is now, and ast o the 
Math Building. 

The CLT will house the 
School of B iness, the 
Mathematics Department, 
Computer Science Department 
and the Computer Engineering 
Department. 

MES , a program for pre
college students that is current
ly located in the first floor of 
Tingelstad, will ve to the 
CLT. Also, lhe C nter for 
Executive Development, which 
is currently located in the Rasa 
House, is also making the 
move. 

There will be 60 office spaces 
t r faculty and staff. There will 
also be 12 classrooms and labo
ratories, seminar and confer
ence rooms, a math center, stu
dent organization rooms, a pu -
lie room- for workshops, meet
ings and other events--and stu
dent-team rooms. Lil< the 
study rooms in the li rary, the 
student-team rooms will be 
available to be checked out for 
student use. 

Environmentally, the CLT is 
different from othex buildings 
on cam pus because it will be 
heated with ground source 
heat pumps. This system runs 
water through a closed piping 
loop through a vertical ground 
coupled he.at exchange syst . 
By not relying on fos ii fuels, 

the University plans to save at 
least $17,000 per year in heat
ing 

Another difference, is the 
departments that as of now 
only contain about 17,000 
square feet of space will have 
55,000 square f t. Because 
more room, and therefore more 
classes, will be available, the 
university is considering 
adding a common hour in 
which all students ill be out of 
class. This should allow for 
m re group work time. 

One hope that PLU has for 
this building is that it will help 
to unite upper and lower cam
pus. Right now, there is a ctis
parity between the numbers of 
classrooms on upper campus 
versus the small number on 
lower campus. Moving these 
departments to the CLT will 
bring more people to lower 
campus. 

The building will have a 
brick fac;ade, whkh will look 
much Ii e Mary Baker Ru sell, 
and tie together upper nd 
lower c mpus in appearance. 

OCTOBER 5, 2001 

HOMECOMING--------

Oct. 12 and Oct. 13, with 
the concert the afternoon of 
Oct. 14. 

Hagen also encourages stu
tices on Oct. 12 and Oct. 13, 
with the concert the aft moon 
of Oct. 14. 

Hagen also encourages stu
dents take part in the yearly 
Java, Jobs, and Jazz where vax
i us alum return and talk with 
students in a "coffee house"
type atmosphere about their 
careers, majors and experi
enc while at l LU. 

The alumni center will also 
have a giant tent set up at the 
football game where alum can 
sign in and g t reacquainted 
with old friends and class
mates. 

cont1nued from pg. 1 

She also mentioned that this 
year, he center c anged its 
ap roach to publicizing 
Homecoming and getting 
alum to register. 

Hagen sai that for gradu
ating years before 1980, the 
alumni center sent out 
brochures that had a rundown 
of this year's events and a reg
istration card to send in. 

For classes from 1980 to 
2001, Hagen said, the center 
sent a simple postcard that 
gave lh former students the 
option to register on-line at the 
PLU website. 

Hagen said it has been quite 
effective, a.bout one-third of 
the postcard receivers have 
registered via the website. 

Fraternities• Sororities 
Clubs • Student Groups 

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy 

Campusfundraiser.com three hour fund.raising event Docs 

not invlove credit card applications. Fwidmising dates arc 

filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfudraiser.com 

a1 (888) 9?-3-3238, orvisil www.campusfudrajser.com 

I. CLASSIFIED ADS . 

oRcnt 

Id d k 

S uth a om Hom 
ilahle. 2bd. I a, n ar sh p an bu lines. 

$425 . r month, 750 fl 

CPM '253 851 6060 

Part-tim Work 
Full TimeP y 

$14.0U base-appt 

• ale · & Customer ervice 

• P/f & Fff- Flexible Hrs. 
• o Exp. Req'd. Wi1l Tr- in. 

• Stu entl welcom to ~Jy. 
• Coll ge credited training 

• ch Jar~'hips Availabl . 

• C ni.lili n Apply 

,zf9.com er. ) 983•0170 

ooms or Rent 
Ro, rru. v ilabl Now 

tart at $310 

Utiliti · Incladcd 

I Block from C mpus 

253-906- 63 

Overweight? Lo· I Q..1 0 lbs 

100% n tu I guaranteed! 

m e c IJent incom 

(2S. ) 875-89 

Fall/Christ.nms Bazaar - Come One, Come All 

.Hallow n••· anksgi ing"'*Chri tmas 

Oclober I Ill 9:00a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

141
h 9:00a.m.-2:00p.m. 

St. Franci C~tbnni chool Gym) 

5505 I 08 1h St. SW 

Lakewood 
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